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Non-GAAP Measures

Management believes that the non-GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) information excluding the 
2023 restructuring charges, the 2023 impairment charge, the 2023 transaction costs and tax adjustments related to 
the sale of our EMEA staffing operations, the 2022 sale of the Persol Holdings investment, the 2022 losses on the 
fair value changes of the investment in Persol Holdings, the 2022 losses on foreign currency matters, the 2022 gain 
on sale of assets, the 2022 loss on disposal, and the 2022 goodwill impairment charge are useful to understand the 
Company's fiscal 2023 financial performance and increases comparability. Specifically, Management believes that 
removing the impact of these items allows for a meaningful comparison of current period operating performance 
with the operating results of prior periods.  Management also believes that such measures are used by those 
analyzing performance of companies in the staffing industry to compare current performance to prior periods and 
to assess future performance.

Management uses Adjusted EBITDA (adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and 
Adjusted EBITDA Margin (percent of total GAAP revenue) which Management believes is useful to compare 
operating performance compared to prior periods and uses it in conjunction with GAAP measures to assess 
performance. Our calculation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be consistent with similarly titled measures of other 
companies and should be used in conjunction with GAAP measurements.

These non-GAAP measures may have limitations as analytical tools because they exclude items which can have a 
material impact on cash flow and earnings per share. As a result, Management considers these measures, along with 
reported results, when it reviews and evaluates the Company's financial performance. Management believes that 
these measures provide greater transparency to investors and provide insight into how Management is evaluating 
the Company's financial performance. Non-GAAP measures should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, 
measures of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.
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Safe Harbor Statement
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This presentation contains statements that are forward looking in nature and, accordingly, are subject to risks and 
uncertainties. These statements are made under the “safe harbor” provisions of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act of 1995. Statements that are not historical facts, including statements about Kelly’s financial 
expectations, are forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those 
contained in this release include, but are not limited to, (i) changing market and economic conditions, (ii) disruption in 
the labor market and weakened demand for human capital resulting from technological advances, loss of large 
corporate customers and government contractor requirements, (iii) the impact of laws and regulations (including 
federal, state and international tax laws), (iv) unexpected changes in claim trends on workers’ compensation, 
unemployment, disability and medical benefit plans, (v) litigation and other legal liabilities (including tax liabilities) in 
excess of our estimates, (vi) our ability to achieve our business’s anticipated growth strategies, (vii) our future 
business development, results of operations and financial condition, (viii) damage to our brands, (ix) dependency on 
third parties for the execution of critical functions, (x) conducting business in foreign countries, including foreign 
currency fluctuations, (xi) availability of temporary workers with appropriate skills required by customers, (xii) 
cyberattacks or other breaches of network or information technology security, and (xiii) other risks, uncertainties and 
factors discussed in this release and in the Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. In some 
cases, forward-looking statements can be identified by words or phrases such as “may,” “will,” “expect,” “anticipate,” 
“target,” “aim,” “estimate,” “intend,” “plan,” “believe,” “potential,” “continue,” “is/are likely to” or other similar 
expressions. All information provided in this presentation is as of the date of this presentation and we undertake no 
duty to update any forward-looking statement to conform the statement to actual results or changes in the 
Company’s expectations.
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Kelly is a leading global specialty staffing and workforce solutions provider.
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77
years of industry leadership

$4.8 billion
of revenue in 2023

500,000
individuals placed in positions 

with our customers in 2023

4
 

specialized, market-leading 
business units

6,200
internal employees as of 

December 31, 2023

#1
 

Temporary Staffing Company
(Forbes 2023)
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We partner with employers in high-growth markets to recruit and manage talent.
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Largest
U.S. workforce provider 
in Education 

 
(Staffing Industry
Analysts, 2023)

Second largest
life sciences staffing 
firm in the U.S. 

(Staffing Industry 
Analysts, 2023)

Fourth largest
engineering staffing 
firm in the U.S.

(Staffing Industry 
Analysts, 2023)

Major Contender
in IT Contingent Staffing 
Services
 
 
 
(Everest Group,
2023)

Leader
in Managed Service Provider 
(MSP) and Services 
Procurement solutions

(Everest Group, 
2023)

Delivering
workforce solutions to 
Fortune 500 companies 
across North America, EMEA
and APAC

Leader
in Business & Professional 
Contingent Staffing
Services
 
 
(Everest Group, 
2023)
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We have made substantial progress on our Specialty Growth Journey.
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Transforming Our 
Business Unlocking Capital

• Sold/leased back Kelly 
HQ real estate

• Sold Brazilian staffing 
operations

• Unlocked $235 million in 
capital by unwinding 
non-EBITDA producing 
APAC investments

• Sold sell European 
staffing business, 
unlocking more than 
$100 million of capital

Making Specialty 
Acquisitions Investing Organically

• Launched specialty 
operating model focused 
on high-value, high 
growth markets

• Achieved >20% gross 
profit rate for the first 
time in 25 years

• Delivered >$1b of 
organic gross profit for 
the first time in Kelly’s 
history

• Initiated transformation 
to optimize our business, 
unlock additional value-
creating opportunities, 
and accelerate profitable 
growth

• Launched/expanded 
three Education 
products

• Unlocked organic GP 
and revenue 
opportunities in SET

• Added higher-value 
solution to P&I

• Unwinding legacy 
systems to increase 
speed to revenue

• Developed 
comprehensive roadmap 
to align critical 
technology investments 
with ongoing 
transformation

• Completed three 
acquisitions that expand 
our Education specialty 
and introduce higher-
value adjacencies

• Acquired an IT workforce 
solutions firm in the SET 
specialty (Kelly’s largest 
acquisition to date)

• Acquired a specialty 
recruiting firm in the 
fast-growing RPO space

Since initiating our specialty strategy in 2020, we have taken bold action to deliver 
profitable growth.  
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We are well positioned to create long-term value.
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• Redeployed non-EBITDA 
producing assets in 
support of growth areas

• Aggressive acquisitions in 
higher-margin specialties 
that create value

• Investments in talent, 
technology, and products 
enable organic growth

• Recently-completed 
share repurchase 
program complemented 
capital allocation strategy 
and disciplined pursuit of 
inorganic growth

• Strategy is underpinned  
by a streamlined 
operating model 
comprising four operating 
segments: Science, 
Engineering & 
Technology; Education; 
Professional & Industrial; 
and KellyOCG

• Operating model sharpens 
focus on talent, 
customers, and market 
opportunities in each 
specialization

• Leading talent solutions 
provider in targeted 
specialties (education, life 
sciences, engineering, 
MSP)

• High-quality balance sheet

• Solid free cash flow 
generation

• Available debt 
financing

• Monetized non-EBITDA 
assets to unlock capital

Specialty strategy focused on 
value creation

Strong financial position 
to enable growth

Cash priorities designed 
to deliver value
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Our M&A activities are shifting our portfolio.

2019 2020 2021 2022 2023

Kelly acquires 
Global 
Technology
Associates

Kelly 
acquires 
Insight

Kelly 
acquires 
NextGen 
Global
Resources

Kelly announces 
sale/leaseback of 
HQ real estate

Kelly acquires
Greenwood/
Asher & 
Associates

Kelly sells Brazil 
staffing business

Kelly 
acquires 
Softworld

Kelly acquires
RocketPower

Kelly reduces  
ownership in 

APAC JV, ends 
cross-

shareholding 
with Persol

Kelly acquires
Pediatric 
Therapeutic 
Services

Kelly sells 
Russian 
operations

Kelly enters 
agreement to 
sell European 

staffing business

2024

Kelly 
completes sale 

of European 
staffing 

business
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Our transformation is building on our achievements over the past 3+ years.

In 2023, we successfully delivered on structural cost optimization, and we will 
continue to execute on opportunities to accelerate profitable top- and bottom-line 
growth.

11

Delivering on three key outcomes:

• Optimized business and functional operations in a sustainable manner

o Completed workforce reductions to enhance organizational 
efficiency and effectiveness and established controls to provide 
clear visibility into resources and expenses

• Unlocking additional value-creating opportunities

o Executing several revenue growth initiatives related to 
technology enhancements, large enterprise account sales 
strategy, P&I local delivery model and inorganic opportunities

• Accelerating profitable growth

o With the benefit of transformation-related savings, the impact of 
the sale of Kelly’s European staffing business, and current top-
line expectations, expect adjusted EBITDA margin between 3.3% 
and 3.5% in the first half of 2024
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Kelly Professional & 
Industrial

Kelly Science, 
Engineering & 
Technology Kelly Education KellyOCG

Revenue(1) $1.5B $1.2B $0.8B $0.5B

GP Rate(1) 17.8% 22.8% 15.3% 36.0%

Geography North America North America U.S. Global

Specialties

• Industrial
• Contact Center
• Office Clerical

• Engineering
• Science & Clinical
• Technology
• Telecom

• K-12
• Special Ed/Needs
• Tutoring
• Therapy Services
• Higher Education
• Executive Search

• MSP(2)

• RPO(2)

• PPO(2)

We have redesigned our operating model to drive profitable growth.
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Our priorities for each segment are clear. Together, they contribute to a strong, 
balanced portfolio.

(1)Kelly size and margin profiles are based on 2023 full year results; 
(2)Managed Service Provider (“MSP”); Recruitment Process Outsourcing (“RPO”); Payroll Process Outsourcing (“PPO”);
(3) On January 2, 2024, Kelly announced that it completed the sale of its European staffing business within its International operating segment. Following the sale, the remaining 
business in the International segment was absorbed by the P&I, SET, and OCG segments, and the International segment no longer exists as a reportable segment.

Accelerate Organic and Inorganic GrowthOptimize Operations 
and Drive Efficiencies

Kelly
International(3)

$0.9B

15.1%

EMEA and Mexico

• Life Sciences
• IT
• Finance
• Other Local 

Professional 
Niches
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We are accelerating organic and inorganic growth in Kelly SET.
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Market Opportunity Kelly’s Margin Profile
Why Kelly is 
Positioned to Win

U.S. Stem Staffing
Market Size

Gross Profit Margin
(2023)

SIA Largest Life Sciences 
Staffing Firms In The U.S.

$54.2b 22.8% #2

U.S. Stem Outsourcing
Market Size

SIA Largest Engineering 
Staffing Firms In The U.S.

$30.3b #4

Combined CAGR
(2020-2023)

9.2%

2023 Everest Group Peak 
Matrix U.S. Engineering 
Contingent Staffing Services

Leader
Market sizes and combined CAGR based on 2023 data from Staffing Industry Analysts

Our prioritization is based on market opportunity, margin 
profiles, and our ability to win. 
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$1,019.1

$1,156.8
$1,265.5

$1,190.8

$75.6
$73.7

$82.1

$76.0

$50.0

$55.0

$60.0
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$70.0

$75.0

$80.0

$85.0

$90.0
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$200.0

$400.0

$600.0

$800.0

$1,000.0

$1,200.0

$1,400.0

2020 2021 2022 2023

Revenue (millions) Adj. EFO   (millions)

We are accelerating organic and inorganic growth in Kelly SET.
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SET Revenue (2023): $1,190.8 million

SET Revenue CAGR (2020-23): 5.3%

2019 2020
Revenue (millions): $1,019.1

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $75.6

2021
Revenue (millions): $1,156.8

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $73.7

Jan. 2019: Acquired 
NextGen and GTA, 

providers of telecom, 
wireless and connected 

technology staffing 
solutions and consulting 

services

Apr. 2021: Acquired 
Softworld, a specialty 
technology staffing 

and workforce 
solutions firm

2022
Revenue (millions): $1,265.5

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $82.1

20242023
Revenue (millions): $1,190.8

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $76.0

(1)See reconciliations of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 18, 2021; February 14, 2022; February 16, 2023; and February 15, 2024.

(1)
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We are accelerating organic and inorganic growth in Kelly Education.
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Our prioritization is based on market opportunity, margin 
profiles, and our ability to win. 

Market Opportunity Kelly’s Margin Profile
Why Kelly is 
Positioned to Win

U.S. K-12 Staffing
Market Size

Gross Profit Margin
(2023)

2023 SIA Largest Education 
Staffing Firms In The U.S. 

$1.7b 15.3% #1

Early Childhood, Higher Ed, 
Exec Search and Special Needs
Market Size

$7.2b

National Scale

8,700+ schools 
across 37 states

$
$

Combined CAGR
(2020-2023) 

7.4%
Market sizes and combined CAGR based on 2023 data from Staffing Industry Analysts and proprietary estimates
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$286.9

$416.5

$636.2

$841.9

-$8.0
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2020 2021 2022 2023

Revenue (millions) Adj. EFO   (millions)

We are accelerating organic and inorganic growth in Kelly Education.
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EDU Revenue (2023): $841.9 million

EDU Revenue CAGR (2020-23): 43.2%

2019 2020
Revenue (millions): $286.9

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $(8.0)

2021
Revenue (millions): $416.5

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $3.0

2022
Revenue (millions): $636.2

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $18.5

20242023
Revenue (millions): $841.9

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $37.3

Jan. 2020: Acquired 
Insight, an 

education service 
staffing company

May 2022: Acquired 
PTS, a specialty firm 

that provides state and 
federally mandated in-
school therapy services 

Nov. 2020: Acquired 
Greenwood/Asher, a 
specialty education 

executive search firm

(1)

(1)See reconciliations of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 18, 2021; February 14, 2022; February 16, 2023; and February 15, 2024.
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Market Opportunity Kelly’s Margin Profile
Why Kelly is 
Positioned to Win

Global MSP
Market Size

Gross Profit Margin
(2023)

2023 Everest Group Peak 
Matrix Contingent Workforce 
Management

$248-253b 36.0% Leader

Global RPO
Market Size

2023 Everest Group Peak 
Matrix Services Procurement

$5.6-5.8b Star Performer

Combined CAGR
(2020-2023)

2023 Everest Group Peak 
Matrix Recruitment Process 
Outsourcing In Global

16.8-17.6% Star Performer

We are accelerating organic and inorganic growth in Kelly OCG.

17

Market sizes and combined CAGR based on 2023 data from Everest Group

Our prioritization is based on market opportunity, margin 
profiles, and our ability to win. 
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We are accelerating organic and inorganic growth in Kelly OCG.
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OCG Revenue (2023): $454.7 million

OCG Revenue CAGR (2020-23): 7.8%

2019 2020
Revenue (millions): $363.5

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $11.8

2021
Revenue (millions): $432.1

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $18.7

2022
Revenue (millions): $468.0

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $19.8

20242023
Revenue (millions): $454.7

Adj. EFO(1) (millions): $11.9

Mar. 2022: Acquired 
RocketPower, a 
provider of RPO 

solutions to U.S. tech 
companies

(1)

(1)See reconciliations of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 18, 2021; February 14, 2022; February 16, 2023; and February 15, 2024.
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We have unlocked more than $100 million of additional liquidity.
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On January 2, 2024, Kelly announced that it completed the sale of its European 
staffing business for more than $100 million.

• Kelly maintains its global footprint, providing MSP and 
RPO solutions to customers in the EMEA region through 
KellyOCG, and our fast-growing FSP solutions through 
Kelly SETT

• Enables greater focus on higher margin, higher growth 
solutions and unlocks significant capital to invest in 
organic and inorganic growth

• Based on full-year 2023 results, transaction expected to 
contribute approximately 100 basis points of favorable 
impact to Kelly’s gross profit margin; 40 basis points of 
favorable impact to adjusted EBITDA margin; and 17% 
reduction in revenue
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We are assessing additional acquisitions.
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Our process is disciplined and focused on growth.

• Education adjacencies
• Specialties within Science, 

Engineering &Technology
(SET)

• Outsourcing & Consulting 
properties (OCG)

• Greaterpenetration intofast-
growing,high-margin specialty 
markets

• Platform foradditional acquisition 
growth opportunities, accelerating 
ourorganicgrowthpotential

• Brings additional talent and
expertise to Kelly

• Potential tothriveinaculture of 
agility,performance and
innovation 

• High ethics, integrityand senseof 
teamwork

Target Areas Profitability and Returns

Market Dynamics and Growth 
Potential

Culture and Capabilities

• Robust top-line growth 
• EBITDA profile
• Deal pricing discipline and execution 

focus to ensure attractive ROI
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We are investing organically.
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We are leaning into high-growth opportunities that align with our operating model.

Tutoring
Virtual and in-person tutoring services to help schools addressstudent learning loss.

Paraprofessional
Outsourcing of a school district’s paraprofessional business.

P&I Professional
Enables career P&I professionals to bridge the gap between temporary and permanent hiring on client projects.

Science, Engineering & Technology
Softworld acquisition unlocks opportunity for organic growth in Kelly’s specialties.
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We are leveraging technology to create value for clients, talent and Kelly.
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Our vision is to enable growth by improving efficiency, and generate growth through 
innovative offerings that create value for customers and talent.

• Kelly Helix - A powerful platform comprising our Helix UX, 
Helix Analytics, and Human Cloud solutions which enables 
employers to manage all their talent in one place.

• Kelly Arc – A digital recruitment platform that connects 
clients with job seekers who specialize in AI-powered 
automation.

• Kelly Fusion – A suite of people-first automated work 
solutions including digital workers, co-bots, and workforce 
automation consulting.

• Kelly Now – A mobile app that gets to know job seekers' 
career goals, priorities, and interests to match them with 
temporary and permanent jobs that fit their life and career 
needs.

https://www.kellyocg.com/solutions/kelly-helix-ux/
https://kellyarc.com/
https://www.kellyfusion.com/
https://info.kellyservices.com/kelly-now
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Our capital deployment strategy is focused on driving long-term shareholder value.
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Organic Investments         10%    

CapEx  7%    

Acquisitions  64%    

Total Deployed

$557M

Cash Flow Deployment
2021- 2023

Disciplined and focused investment to drive organic
growth.

Acquisitions and investments that align with strategy and
financial targets. 

Completed $50 million Class A common share 
repurchase plan in the third quarter of 2023(1).

Declared dividend based on economic and business 
conditions.

(1)Share repurchase plan approved November 2022.

Dividends and 
Share Repurchases 18%    
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Our balance sheet is strong.
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With healthy debt capacity and free cash flow generation, we are well positioned to 
pursue our Board-approved M&A and investment strategy goals.

Debt Capacity

• Adequate capacity to execute strategy

• Total liquidity in excess of $400M

• Available Debt Capacity of $300M

• Potential to increase capacity due 
to our healthy balance sheet

Free Cash Flow (FCF)

• Solid FCF from operations

• Assume the DEBT/LTM EBITDA 
leverage is not higher than 2.0 on a 
long-term basis
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Best Practices for Redesigning DEIB Strategy
Keilon Ratliff joined the HRO Today Educational Podcast Series to share 
insights on building and adapting DEIB strategies that encourage inclusive 
behaviors among hiring managers and employees.

December 19, 2023

Leadership Spotlight

27

AI-Powered Talent Strategies that Unlock Productivity and Fuel Growth
Amy Bouque joined a panel of human resources leaders at the 
FutureWork24 Summit to discuss how AI, automation, and intelligent 
technologies are transforming HR and the employee experience.

December 7, 2023

https://www.hrotoday.com/video-and-podcast-lounge/educational-podcasts/best-practices-to-redesigning-deib-strategy/
https://www.crowdcast.io/c/futurework24/6piku93eev38
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2024 First Half Outlook

29

Assumes a continuation of the current economic environment and 
excludes the European staffing operations from the 2023 base.

• Revenue – flat to up 50 bps YOY on a nominal basis, with no significant 
FX impact; mid-point expectation of $2.09 billion for H1 2024

• GP rate – 20.5% to 20.7%; 30 bps YOY decline on a like-for-like basis 
primarily resulting from changes in business mix

• Adjusted SG&A – down 5% to 6% reflecting continued efficiency 
improvement from transformation actions; mid-point expectation of 
approximately $190 million per quarter expense run rate in H1 2024

• Adjusted EBITDA margin – 3.3% to 3.5%; in addition to 60 bps of 
improvement in the second half of 2023 and 40 bps resulting from 
European staffing operations sale, expect an additional 30 to 50 bps of 
improvement in the first half of 2024

• Effective tax rate  – mid to high teens

With a streamlined operating model now comprising four business units with market-
leading positions in North American staffing and global MSP and RPO solutions, we 
remain committed to the execution of our specialty growth strategy and 
transformation initiatives.
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Our Financial Journey: Revenue

30

CAGR: (2.5%)(1)

(1)CAGR is for 2019-2023.
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Gross Profit ($mm) $968 $828 $919 $1,012 $961

Gross Profit % 18.1% 18.3% 18.7% 20.4% 19.9%

Our Financial Journey: Gross Profit

31

CAGR: (0.2%)(1)

(1)CAGR is for 2019-2023.
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Our Financial Journey: Adjusted EBITDA(1)

32

(1)Adjusted EBITDA excludes from Net Income: (i) equity in earnings of affiliate, (ii) income taxes, (iii) other income or expenses net, (iv) Persol related gains or losses, (v) gains or losses 
on asset sales, (vi) asset impairment charges, (vii) gains on insurance settlement, (viii) gains or losses on foreign currency matters, (ix) restructuring expenses, (x) unrealized loss on 
forward contract, (xi) transaction costs, and (xii) depreciation & amortization;
(2)CAGR is for 2019-2023.

Earnings (loss) from operations $81.8 ($93.6) $48.6 $14.8 $24.3

CAGR: (2.6%)(2)
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FCF ($mm) $82 $171 $74 ($88) $61

Our Financial Journey: Free Cash Flow(1)

33

(1)Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) is defined as net cash from operating activities minus capital expenditures; 
(2)FCF includes the cash outflows of $30 million in 2021 and $87 million in 2022 used to repay payroll taxes previously deferred under the CARES Act as well as $48 million 
in 2022 for income taxes related to the sale of Persol Holdings common stock.

(2)
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$4.8B (2.6%)

(3.2%) CC(1) (3.2%) CC(1)

Gross Profit Rate 19.9% (50)           bps (50)              bps

$24.3M 65.0% 1.2%

73.8% CC(1) 2.8% CC(1)

Adjusted EBITDA $109.4M 3.6%

Adjusted EBITDA Margin 2.3% 20               bps

Earnings from Operations

Change Increase/(Decrease)

Actual Results As Reported As Adjusted(2)

Revenue
(2.6%)

Full Year 2023 Financial Summary
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(1)Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates;
(2)See reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 15, 2024.
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Non-GAAP Measures Wording

		For the Non-GAAP Measures Slide:



Management believes that the non-GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) information excluding the 2023 restructuring charges, the 2023 impairment charge, the 2023 transaction costs and tax adjustments related to the sale of our EMEA staffing operations, the 2022 sale of the Persol Holdings investment, the 2022 losses on the fair value changes of the investment in Persol Holdings, the 2022 losses on foreign currency matters, the 2022 gain on sale of assets, the 2022 loss on disposal, and the 2022 goodwill impairment charge are useful to understand the Company's fiscal 2023 financial performance and increases comparability. Specifically, Management believes that removing the impact of these items allows for a meaningful comparison of current period operating performance with the operating results of prior periods.  Management also believes that such measures are used by those analyzing performance of companies in the staffing industry to compare current performance to prior periods and to assess future performance.

Management uses Adjusted EBITDA (adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and Adjusted EBITDA Margin (percent of total GAAP revenue) which Management believes is useful to compare operating performance compared to prior periods and uses it in conjunction with GAAP measures to assess performance. Our calculation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be consistent with similarly titled measures of other companies and should be used in conjunction with GAAP measurements.

These non-GAAP measures may have limitations as analytical tools because they exclude items which can have a material impact on cash flow and earnings per share.  As a result, Management considers these measures, along with reported results, when it reviews and evaluates the Company's financial performance.  Management believes that these measures provide greater transparency to investors and provide insight into how Management is evaluating the Company's financial performance.  Non-GAAP measures should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, measures of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.



Safe Habor Statement

		For the Safe Harbor Slide:



This release contains statements that are forward looking in nature and, accordingly, are subject to risks and uncertainties. The principal important risk factors that could cause our actual performance and future events and actions to differ materially from such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, changing market and economic conditions, the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, competitive market pressures including pricing and technology introductions and disruptions, disruption in the labor market and weakened demand for human capital resulting from technological advances, competition law risks, the impact of changes in laws and regulations (including federal, state and international tax laws), unexpected changes in claim trends on workers’ compensation, unemployment, disability and medical benefit plans, or the risk of additional tax liabilities in excess of our estimates, our ability to achieve our business strategy, our ability to successfully develop new service offerings, material changes in demand from or loss of large corporate customers as well as changes in their buying practices, risks particular to doing business with government or government contractors, the risk of damage to our brand, our exposure to risks associated with services outside traditional staffing, including business process outsourcing, services of licensed professionals and services connecting talent to independent work, our increasing dependency on third parties for the execution of critical functions, our ability to effectively implement and manage our information technology strategy, the risks associated with past and future acquisitions, including risk of related impairment of goodwill and intangible assets, risks associated with conducting business in foreign countries, including foreign currency fluctuations, risks associated with violations of anticorruption, trade protection and other laws and regulations, availability of qualified full-time employees, availability of temporary workers with appropriate skills required by customers, liabilities for employment-related claims and losses, including class action lawsuits and collective actions, our ability to sustain critical business applications through our key data centers, risks arising from failure to preserve the privacy of information entrusted to us or to meet our obligations under global privacy laws, the risk of cyberattacks or other breaches of network or information technology security, our ability to realize value from our tax credit and net operating loss carryforwards, our ability to maintain specified financial covenants in our bank facilities to continue to access credit markets, and other risks, uncertainties and factors discussed in this report and in our other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Actual results may differ materially from any forward-looking statements contained herein, and we undertake no duty to update any forward-looking statement to conform the statement to actual results or changes in the Company’s expectations.



QTR Financial Summary



		Fourth Quarter 2023 Financial Summary.



								Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(2)

		Revenue		$1.2B				(0.1%)						(0.1%)

								(1.3%)		CC(1)				(1.3%)		CC(1)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.3%				(100)		bps				(100)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$7.3M				60.5%						58.5%

								61.8%		CC(1)				57.5%		CC(1)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$32.5M										35.1%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.6%										60		bps

















YTD Financial Summary



		Full Year 2023 Financial Summary.



								Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(2)

		Revenue		$4.8B				(2.6%)						(2.6%)

								(3.2%)		CC(1)				(3.2%)		CC(1)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.9%				(50)		bps				(50)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$24.3M				65.0%						1.2%

								73.8%		CC(1)				2.8%		CC(1)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$109.4M										3.6%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.3%										20		bps

















Revenue Trends (wo Organic)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)

		Total		(0.3%)		(1.4%)

		Professional & Industrial		(11.5%)		(11.5%)

		Science, Engineering & Technology		(5.1%)		(5.2%)

		Education		27.1%		27.1%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(4.7%)		(4.9%)

		International		5.1%		(1.5%)

















Revenue Trends w Organic

		Third Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		Organic(1)(3)

		Total		(4.3%)		(5.8%)		(5.4%)

		Professional & Industrial		(10.8%)		(10.5%)		(10.5%)

		Science, Engineering & 
Technology		(8.0%)		(8.0%)		(8.0%)

		Education		22.9%		22.9%		22.9%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(3.8%)		(4.0%)		(4.0%)

		International		2.4%		(6.2%)		(4.0%)

















Revenue Trends (w Exit Rate TF)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		December
Exit Rate(1)

		Total		(0.3%)		(1.4%)		(0.6%)

		Professional & Industrial		(11.5%)		(11.5%)		(10.7%)

		Science, Engineering & Technology		(5.1%)		(5.2%)		(3.1%)

		Education		27.1%		27.1%		34.8%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(4.7%)		(4.9%)		(10.8%)

		International		5.1%		(1.5%)		(0.6%)

















GP Waterfall (wo Acq)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q4 2022 GP Rate		20.3%		20.3%

				Operating 
Segments		-0.5%				20.3%		19.8%

				Acquisitions		0.0%				19.8%		19.8%

				Perm Fees		-0.6%				19.8%		19.2%

				FX		0.0%				19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

				Q4 2023 GP Rate				19.2%

								-1.1%		total change to explain

				Check		0.0%

				Current Aggregation Rule:

				30 bps or greater - break out

				less than 30 bps - group together













&Z&F		


Ends	

Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.20300000000000001	0.192	Before	Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.20300000000000001	0.19800000000000001	After	Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.19800000000000001	0.192	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q4 2022 SG&A		$   236		$   236

				Operations		$   (23)				$   236		$   213

				Transformation
costs		$   8				213		221

				Transaction
costs		$   7				221		228

				FX		$   2				228		230

										230		230

										230		230

										230		230

										$   230		$   230

										$   230		$   230

				Q4 2023 SG&A				$   230

				Check		- 0



















&Z&F		




Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	236	230	Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	236	213	221	228	Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	213	221	228	230	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated WC)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q3 2022 SG&A		$   231		$   231

				Operations		$   (21)				$   231		$   210

				Transformation
costs		$   15				210		225

						$   - 0				225		225

				FX		$   3				225		228

										228		228

										228		228

										228		228

										$   228		$   228

										$   228		$   228

				Q3 2023 SG&A				$   228

				Check		- 0



















&Z&F		


R1



Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	231	228	Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	231	210	225	Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	210	225	228	





R3

R4

R2



Revenue Mix



		Revenue Metrics																																				RGB Color

		Business Mix										Mix																								Professional & Industrial – Purple		166/21/152

				Professional & Industrial				351,816,533.33				29%																								Science, Engineering & Technology - Blue		0/114/218

				Science, Engineering & Technology				287,285,962.73				23%																								Education - Orange		232/121/40

				Education				257,974,518				21%																								Outsourcing & Consulting – Green		120/191/38

				Outsourcing & Consulting				110,552,075				9%																								International - Aqua		121/254/238

				International				227,298,930				18%

				Intersegments				(4,496,106)

								1,230,431,913				100%



&A	


&Z&F		


Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	

Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	0.28999999999999998	0.23	0.21	0.09	0.18	



GP Mix





		GP Metrics

		Business Mix										Mix																										RGB Color

				Professional & Industrial				63,608,223				27%																								Professional & Industrial – Purple		166/21/152

				Science, Engineering & Technology				64,525,625				27%																								Science, Engineering & Technology - Blue		0/114/218

				Education				37,149,372				16%																								Education - Orange		232/121/40

				Outsourcing & Consulting				37,313,157				16%																								Outsourcing & Consulting – Green		120/191/38

				International				33,913,660				14%																								International - Aqua		121/254/238

								- 0

								236,510,036				100%





&Z&F		




Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	0.27	0.27	0.16	0.16	0.14000000000000001	



QTR EPS Summary

		Fourth Quarter 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$10.4		$0.29		($0.9)		($0.02)

		Gain on sale of assets, net of taxes(5)		-		-		(0.6)		(0.02)

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(6)		-		-		8.5		0.23

		Unrealized loss on forward contract, net of taxes(7)		2.7		0.07		-		-

		Transaction costs, net of taxes(8)		6.4		0.18		-		-

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(9)		5.9		0.16		-		-

		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction(10)		7.7		0.21		-		-

		Adjusted net earnings		$33.1		$0.90		$7.0		$0.18

















YTD EPS Summary

		Full Year 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$35.4		$0.96		($62.5)		($1.64)

		Loss on investment in Persol Holdings, net of taxes(11)		-		-		48.8		1.28

		Loss on foreign currency matters, net of taxes(12)		-		-		16.4		0.43

		Gain on sale of assets, net of taxes(5)		-		-		(4.6)		(0.12)

		Loss on disposal, net of taxes(13)		-		-		18.7		0.49

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(6)		-		-		33.9		0.89

		Asset impairment charge, net of taxes(14)		1.8		0.05		-		-

		Unrealized loss on forward contract, net of taxes(7)		2.7		0.07

		Transaction costs, net of taxes(11)		6.4		0.17		-		-

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(9)		26.6		0.72

		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction(10)		7.7		0.21		-		-

		Adjusted net earnings		$80.6		$2.17		$50.7		$1.33

















QTR EPS Summary (Webcast)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$6.6		$0.18		($16.2)		($0.43)

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(1)		11.5		0.32		-		-

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(2)		-		-		25.4		0.67

		Loss on disposal, net of taxes(3)		-		-		0.2		0.01

		Adjusted net earnings		$18.1		$0.50		$9.4		$0.25

















Liquidity

		Balance Sheet Data

								Q2 2022		2020 Q1		2020 Q2		2020 Q3		Q4 2022		Q2 2023



				Debt

						Short Term Borrowings		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						Long Term Debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

						Total Debt		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						in millions		$   0		$   56		$   56		$   56		$   1		$   0

				Cash

						Cash		146,056		49,970		49,970		49,970		153,653		124,846

						in millions		$   146		$   50		$   50		$   50		$   154		$   125

						Held for sale adjustment (Q2 2022)		$   (12)								$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   134								$   154		$   125



				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   134								$   153		$   125



				Revolver - Capacity				200								200		200		Amended 12/5/19, Maturity Date 12/5/24

				Revolver - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0		TM1 pull

				Revolver - Available				200								200		200



				AR Sec - Capacity				150								150		150		Amended 12/30/21, Maturity Date 12/5/24

				AR Securitization - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0		TM1 pull

				Letters of Credit - Workers' Comp				(53)								(50)		(49)		R1

				AR Securitization - Available				97								101		101



				Total Borrowing Capacity				297								301		301



				Total Liquidity				$   431								$   454		$   426



														Accounts Receivable

		Accounts Receivable						Q2 2022		2020 Q1

						Total Accounts Receivable		1,423,171		1,519,935







						Total AR excluding Acquisitions		$   1,423		$   1,520

						Acquisition AR in millions		- 0

						Total AR		$   1,423		$   1,520









						Acquisitions

						Excluding Acquisitions





								Q4 2022		Q4 2022		Q4 2023

				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   153		$   153		$   126

				Borrowing Capacity				$   301		$   301		301



								$   454		$   454		$   427



&F \ &A		&D : &T


Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings	

Q4 2022	Q4 2023	153	126	Borrowing Capacity	

Q4 2022	Q4 2023	300.5	301	









Our Operating Model



				Kelly Professional & Industrial		Kelly Science, Engineering & Technology 		Kelly Education		Kelly OCG		Kelly International

		Revenue(16)		$1.5B		$1.2B		$0.8B		$0.5B		$0.9B

		GP Rate(16)		17.8%		22.8%		15.3%		35.7%		15.1%

		Geography		North America		North America		U.S.		Global		EMEA and Mexico

		Specialties		• Industrial
• Contact Center
• Office Clerical		• Engineering
• Science & Clinical
• Technology
• Telecom		• Early Childhood
• K-12
• Special Ed/Needs
• Tutoring
• Therapy Services
• Higher Education
• Executive Search		• MSP(17)
• RPO(17)
• PPO(17)
• Consulting		• Life Sciences
• IT
• Finance
• Other Local 
   Professional 
   Niches













Footnote Legend

		Footnotes



		1		Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates;

		2		See reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 15, 2024;

		3		Transformation costs related to a comprehensive transformation initiative includes $7.8 million of costs to execute the transformation through the use of an external consultant and $0.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;

		4		Transaction costs related to the sale of our EMEA staffing business includes $3.8 million of legal costs and $3.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;

		5		Gain on sale of assets includes gains from real property of $0.9 million, $0.6 million net of tax or $0.02 per share in Q4 2022 and gain of $6.2 million, $4.6 million net of tax or $0.12 per share for the sale of real property in Q4 2022, under-utilized real property in Q2 2022 and other real property sold in Q1 2022;

		6		Goodwill impairment charge of $10.3 million, $8.5 million net of tax or $0.23 per share in Q4 2022 and $41.0 million, $33.9 million net of tax, or $0.89 per share in 2022;

		7		Unrealized loss on forward contract of $3.8 million, $2.7 million net of tax or $0.07 per share in Q4 2023 and 2023 related to a foreign currency forward contract the Company entered into in Q4 2023 to mitigate the exchange rate risk associated with the future cash proceeds for the sale of the EMEA staffing operations; 

		8		Transaction costs of $6.9 million, $6.4 million net of tax or $0.18 per share in Q4 2023 and $6.9 million, $6.4 million or $0.17 per share in 2023 related to the sale of our EMEA staffing business;

		9		Restructuring charges of $7.9 million, $5.9 million net of tax or $0.16 per share in Q4 2023 and $35.5 million, $26.6 million net of tax or $0.72 per share in 2023 related to a comprehensive transformation initative;

		10		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction of $7.7 million or $0.21 per share in Q4 2023 and 2023 includes a $19.1 million valuation allowance related to deferred taxes in the UK, a $15.0 million tax benefit for the outside basis difference on the sale of the EMEA staffing operations, and a $3.6 million tax expense adjustment for the tax impact of legal entity restructuring of European subsidiaries;

		11		Loss on investment in Persol Holdings of $67.2 million, $48.8 million net of tax or $1.28 per share in 2022;

		12		Loss on foreign currency matters includes of $20.4 million currency translation from liquidation of subsidiary, partially offset by $5.5 million foreign exchange gain, $16.4 million net of tax or $0.43 per share in 2022;

		13		Loss on disposal related to the sale of our Russian operations of $18.7 million, $18.7 million net of tax, or $0.49 per share in 2022;

		14		Asset impairment charge of $2.4 million, $1.8 million net of tax or $0.05 per share related to impairment of right-of-use assets related to an unoccupied existing office space lease in Q2 2023;

		15		U.S. credit facilities, net of standby letters of credit related to workers’ compensation;

		16		Kelly size and margin profiles are based on 2023 full year results;

		17		Managed Service Provider (“MSP”); Recruitment Process Outsourcing (“RPO”); Payroll Process Outsourcing (“PPO”).







© 2024 Kelly Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

$1.2B (0.1%)

(1.3%) CC(1) (1.3%) CC(1)

Gross Profit Rate 19.3% (100)         bps (100)            bps

$7.3M 60.5% 58.5%

61.8% CC(1) 57.5% CC(1)

Adjusted EBITDA $32.5M 35.1%

Adjusted EBITDA Margin 2.6% 60               bps

Change Increase/(Decrease)

As Reported As Adjusted(2)

Revenue

Earnings from Operations

Actual Results
(0.1%)

Fourth-Quarter 2023 Financial Summary
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(1)Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates;
(2)See reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 15, 2024.
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Non-GAAP Measures Wording

		For the Non-GAAP Measures Slide:



Management believes that the non-GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) information excluding the 2023 restructuring charges, the 2023 impairment charge, the 2023 transaction costs and tax adjustments related to the sale of our EMEA staffing operations, the 2022 sale of the Persol Holdings investment, the 2022 losses on the fair value changes of the investment in Persol Holdings, the 2022 losses on foreign currency matters, the 2022 gain on sale of assets, the 2022 loss on disposal, and the 2022 goodwill impairment charge are useful to understand the Company's fiscal 2023 financial performance and increases comparability. Specifically, Management believes that removing the impact of these items allows for a meaningful comparison of current period operating performance with the operating results of prior periods.  Management also believes that such measures are used by those analyzing performance of companies in the staffing industry to compare current performance to prior periods and to assess future performance.

Management uses Adjusted EBITDA (adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and Adjusted EBITDA Margin (percent of total GAAP revenue) which Management believes is useful to compare operating performance compared to prior periods and uses it in conjunction with GAAP measures to assess performance. Our calculation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be consistent with similarly titled measures of other companies and should be used in conjunction with GAAP measurements.

These non-GAAP measures may have limitations as analytical tools because they exclude items which can have a material impact on cash flow and earnings per share.  As a result, Management considers these measures, along with reported results, when it reviews and evaluates the Company's financial performance.  Management believes that these measures provide greater transparency to investors and provide insight into how Management is evaluating the Company's financial performance.  Non-GAAP measures should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, measures of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.



Safe Habor Statement

		For the Safe Harbor Slide:



This release contains statements that are forward looking in nature and, accordingly, are subject to risks and uncertainties. The principal important risk factors that could cause our actual performance and future events and actions to differ materially from such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, changing market and economic conditions, the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, competitive market pressures including pricing and technology introductions and disruptions, disruption in the labor market and weakened demand for human capital resulting from technological advances, competition law risks, the impact of changes in laws and regulations (including federal, state and international tax laws), unexpected changes in claim trends on workers’ compensation, unemployment, disability and medical benefit plans, or the risk of additional tax liabilities in excess of our estimates, our ability to achieve our business strategy, our ability to successfully develop new service offerings, material changes in demand from or loss of large corporate customers as well as changes in their buying practices, risks particular to doing business with government or government contractors, the risk of damage to our brand, our exposure to risks associated with services outside traditional staffing, including business process outsourcing, services of licensed professionals and services connecting talent to independent work, our increasing dependency on third parties for the execution of critical functions, our ability to effectively implement and manage our information technology strategy, the risks associated with past and future acquisitions, including risk of related impairment of goodwill and intangible assets, risks associated with conducting business in foreign countries, including foreign currency fluctuations, risks associated with violations of anticorruption, trade protection and other laws and regulations, availability of qualified full-time employees, availability of temporary workers with appropriate skills required by customers, liabilities for employment-related claims and losses, including class action lawsuits and collective actions, our ability to sustain critical business applications through our key data centers, risks arising from failure to preserve the privacy of information entrusted to us or to meet our obligations under global privacy laws, the risk of cyberattacks or other breaches of network or information technology security, our ability to realize value from our tax credit and net operating loss carryforwards, our ability to maintain specified financial covenants in our bank facilities to continue to access credit markets, and other risks, uncertainties and factors discussed in this report and in our other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Actual results may differ materially from any forward-looking statements contained herein, and we undertake no duty to update any forward-looking statement to conform the statement to actual results or changes in the Company’s expectations.



QTR Financial Summary



		Fourth Quarter 2023 Financial Summary.



								Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(2)

		Revenue		$1.2B				(0.1%)						(0.1%)

								(1.3%)		CC(1)				(1.3%)		CC(1)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.3%				(100)		bps				(100)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$7.3M				60.5%						58.5%

								61.8%		CC(1)				57.5%		CC(1)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$32.5M										35.1%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.6%										60		bps

















YTD Financial Summary



		Full Year 2023 Financial Summary.



								Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(2)

		Revenue		$4.8B				(2.6%)						(2.6%)

								(3.2%)		CC(1)				(3.2%)		CC(1)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.9%				(50)		bps				(50)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$23.3M				58.3%						(0.2%)

								67.1%		CC(1)				1.3%		CC(1)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$108.4M										2.7%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.2%										10		bps

















Revenue Trends (wo Organic)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)

		Total		(0.3%)		(1.4%)

		Professional & Industrial		(11.5%)		(11.5%)

		Science, Engineering & Technology		(5.1%)		(5.2%)

		Education		27.1%		27.1%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(4.7%)		(4.9%)

		International		5.1%		(1.5%)

















Revenue Trends w Organic

		Third Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		Organic(1)(3)

		Total		(4.3%)		(5.8%)		(5.4%)

		Professional & Industrial		(10.8%)		(10.5%)		(10.5%)

		Science, Engineering & 
Technology		(8.0%)		(8.0%)		(8.0%)

		Education		22.9%		22.9%		22.9%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(3.8%)		(4.0%)		(4.0%)

		International		2.4%		(6.2%)		(4.0%)

















Revenue Trends (w Exit Rate TF)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		December
Exit Rate(1)

		Total		(0.3%)		(1.4%)		(0.6%)

		Professional & Industrial		(11.5%)		(11.5%)		(10.7%)

		Science, Engineering & Technology		(5.1%)		(5.2%)		(3.1%)

		Education		27.1%		27.1%		34.8%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(4.7%)		(4.9%)		(10.8%)

		International		5.1%		(1.5%)		(0.6%)

















GP Waterfall (wo Acq)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q4 2022 GP Rate		20.3%		20.3%

				Operating 
Segments		-0.5%				20.3%		19.8%

				Acquisitions		0.0%				19.8%		19.8%

				Perm Fees		-0.6%				19.8%		19.2%

				FX		0.0%				19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

				Q4 2023 GP Rate				19.2%

								-1.1%		total change to explain

				Check		0.0%

				Current Aggregation Rule:

				30 bps or greater - break out

				less than 30 bps - group together













&Z&F		


Ends	

Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.20300000000000001	0.192	Before	Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.20300000000000001	0.19800000000000001	After	Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.19800000000000001	0.192	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q4 2022 SG&A		$   236		$   236

				Operations		$   (23)				$   236		$   213

				Transformation
costs		$   8				213		221

				Transaction
costs		$   7				221		228

				FX		$   2				228		230

										230		230

										230		230

										230		230

										$   230		$   230

										$   230		$   230

				Q4 2023 SG&A				$   230

				Check		- 0



















&Z&F		




Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	236	230	Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	236	213	221	228	Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	213	221	228	230	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated WC)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q3 2022 SG&A		$   231		$   231

				Operations		$   (21)				$   231		$   210

				Transformation
costs		$   15				210		225

						$   - 0				225		225

				FX		$   3				225		228

										228		228

										228		228

										228		228

										$   228		$   228

										$   228		$   228

				Q3 2023 SG&A				$   228

				Check		- 0



















&Z&F		


R1



Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	231	228	Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	231	210	225	Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	210	225	228	





R3

R4

R2



Revenue Mix



		Revenue Metrics																																				RGB Color

		Business Mix										Mix																								Professional & Industrial – Purple		166/21/152

				Professional & Industrial				351,816,533.33				29%																								Science, Engineering & Technology - Blue		0/114/218

				Science, Engineering & Technology				287,285,962.73				23%																								Education - Orange		232/121/40

				Education				257,974,518				21%																								Outsourcing & Consulting – Green		120/191/38

				Outsourcing & Consulting				110,552,075				9%																								International - Aqua		121/254/238

				International				227,298,930				18%

				Intersegments				(4,496,106)

								1,230,431,913				100%



&A	


&Z&F		


Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	

Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	0.28999999999999998	0.23	0.21	0.09	0.18	



GP Mix





		GP Metrics

		Business Mix										Mix																										RGB Color

				Professional & Industrial				63,608,223				27%																								Professional & Industrial – Purple		166/21/152

				Science, Engineering & Technology				64,525,625				27%																								Science, Engineering & Technology - Blue		0/114/218

				Education				37,149,372				16%																								Education - Orange		232/121/40

				Outsourcing & Consulting				37,313,157				16%																								Outsourcing & Consulting – Green		120/191/38

				International				33,913,660				14%																								International - Aqua		121/254/238

								- 0

								236,510,036				100%





&Z&F		




Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	0.27	0.27	0.16	0.16	0.14000000000000001	



QTR EPS Summary

		Fourth Quarter 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$10.4		$0.29		($0.9)		($0.02)

		Gain on sale of assets, net of taxes(5)		-		-		(0.6)		(0.02)

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(6)		-		-		8.5		0.23

		Unrealized loss on forward contract, net of taxes(7)		2.7		0.07		-		-

		Transaction costs, net of taxes(8)		6.4		0.18		-		-

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(9)		5.9		0.16		-		-

		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction(10)		7.7		0.21		-		-

		Adjusted net earnings		$33.1		$0.90		$7.0		$0.18

















YTD EPS Summary

		Full Year 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$35.4		$0.96		($62.5)		($1.64)

		Loss on investment in Persol Holdings, net of taxes(11)		-		-		48.8		1.28

		Loss on foreign currency matters, net of taxes(12)		-		-		16.4		0.43

		Gain on sale of assets, net of taxes(5)		-		-		(4.6)		(0.12)

		Loss on disposal, net of taxes(13)		-		-		18.7		0.49

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(6)		-		-		33.9		0.89

		Asset impairment charge, net of taxes(14)		1.8		0.05		-		-

		Unrealized loss on forward contract, net of taxes(7)		2.7		0.07

		Transaction costs, net of taxes(11)		6.4		0.17		-		-

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(9)		26.6		0.72

		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction(10)		7.7		0.21		-		-

		Adjusted net earnings		$80.6		$2.17		$50.7		$1.33

















QTR EPS Summary (Webcast)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$6.6		$0.18		($16.2)		($0.43)

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(1)		11.5		0.32		-		-

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(2)		-		-		25.4		0.67

		Loss on disposal, net of taxes(3)		-		-		0.2		0.01

		Adjusted net earnings		$18.1		$0.50		$9.4		$0.25

















Liquidity

		Balance Sheet Data

								Q2 2022		2020 Q1		2020 Q2		2020 Q3		Q4 2022		Q2 2023



				Debt

						Short Term Borrowings		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						Long Term Debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

						Total Debt		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						in millions		$   0		$   56		$   56		$   56		$   1		$   0

				Cash

						Cash		146,056		49,970		49,970		49,970		153,653		124,846

						in millions		$   146		$   50		$   50		$   50		$   154		$   125

						Held for sale adjustment (Q2 2022)		$   (12)								$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   134								$   154		$   125



				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   134								$   153		$   125



				Revolver - Capacity				200								200		200		Amended 12/5/19, Maturity Date 12/5/24

				Revolver - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0		TM1 pull

				Revolver - Available				200								200		200



				AR Sec - Capacity				150								150		150		Amended 12/30/21, Maturity Date 12/5/24

				AR Securitization - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0		TM1 pull

				Letters of Credit - Workers' Comp				(53)								(50)		(49)		R1

				AR Securitization - Available				97								101		101



				Total Borrowing Capacity				297								301		301



				Total Liquidity				$   431								$   454		$   426



														Accounts Receivable

		Accounts Receivable						Q2 2022		2020 Q1

						Total Accounts Receivable		1,423,171		1,519,935







						Total AR excluding Acquisitions		$   1,423		$   1,520

						Acquisition AR in millions		- 0

						Total AR		$   1,423		$   1,520









						Acquisitions

						Excluding Acquisitions





								Q4 2022		Q4 2022		Q4 2023

				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   153		$   153		$   126

				Borrowing Capacity				$   301		$   301		301



								$   454		$   454		$   427



&F \ &A		&D : &T


Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings	

Q4 2022	Q4 2023	153	126	Borrowing Capacity	

Q4 2022	Q4 2023	300.5	301	









Our Operating Model



				Kelly Professional & Industrial		Kelly Science, Engineering & Technology 		Kelly Education		Kelly OCG		Kelly International

		Revenue(16)		$1.5B		$1.2B		$0.8B		$0.5B		$0.9B

		GP Rate(16)		17.8%		22.8%		15.3%		35.7%		15.1%

		Geography		North America		North America		U.S.		Global		EMEA and Mexico

		Specialties		• Industrial
• Contact Center
• Office Clerical		• Engineering
• Science & Clinical
• Technology
• Telecom		• Early Childhood
• K-12
• Special Ed/Needs
• Tutoring
• Therapy Services
• Higher Education
• Executive Search		• MSP(17)
• RPO(17)
• PPO(17)
• Consulting		• Life Sciences
• IT
• Finance
• Other Local 
   Professional 
   Niches













Footnote Legend

		Footnotes



		1		Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates;

		2		See reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 15, 2024;

		3		Transformation costs related to a comprehensive transformation initiative includes $7.8 million of costs to execute the transformation through the use of an external consultant and $0.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;

		4		Transaction costs related to the sale of our EMEA staffing business includes $3.8 million of legal costs and $3.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;

		5		Gain on sale of assets includes gains from real property of $0.9 million, $0.6 million net of tax or $0.02 per share in Q4 2022 and gain of $6.2 million, $4.6 million net of tax or $0.12 per share for the sale of real property in Q4 2022, under-utilized real property in Q2 2022 and other real property sold in Q1 2022;

		6		Goodwill impairment charge of $10.3 million, $8.5 million net of tax or $0.23 per share in Q4 2022 and $41.0 million, $33.9 million net of tax, or $0.89 per share in 2022;

		7		Unrealized loss on forward contract of $3.8 million, $2.7 million net of tax or $0.07 per share in Q4 2023 and 2023 related to a foreign currency forward contract the Company entered into in Q4 2023 to mitigate the exchange rate risk associated with the future cash proceeds for the sale of the EMEA staffing operations; 

		8		Transaction costs of $6.9 million, $6.4 million net of tax or $0.18 per share in Q4 2023 and $6.9 million, $6.4 million or $0.17 per share in 2023 related to the sale of our EMEA staffing business;

		9		Restructuring charges of $7.9 million, $5.9 million net of tax or $0.16 per share in Q4 2023 and $35.5 million, $26.6 million net of tax or $0.72 per share in 2023 related to a comprehensive transformation initative;

		10		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction of $7.7 million or $0.21 per share in Q4 2023 and 2023 includes a $19.1 million valuation allowance related to deferred taxes in the UK, a $15.0 million tax benefit for the outside basis difference on the sale of the EMEA staffing operations, and a $3.6 million tax expense adjustment for the tax impact of legal entity restructuring of European subsidiaries;

		11		Loss on investment in Persol Holdings of $67.2 million, $48.8 million net of tax or $1.28 per share in 2022;

		12		Loss on foreign currency matters includes of $20.4 million currency translation from liquidation of subsidiary, partially offset by $5.5 million foreign exchange gain, $16.4 million net of tax or $0.43 per share in 2022;

		13		Loss on disposal related to the sale of our Russian operations of $18.7 million, $18.7 million net of tax, or $0.49 per share in 2022;

		14		Asset impairment charge of $2.4 million, $1.8 million net of tax or $0.05 per share related to impairment of right-of-use assets related to an unoccupied existing office space lease in Q2 2023;

		15		U.S. credit facilities, net of standby letters of credit related to workers’ compensation;

		16		Kelly size and margin profiles are based on 2023 full year results;

		17		Managed Service Provider (“MSP”); Recruitment Process Outsourcing (“RPO”); Payroll Process Outsourcing (“PPO”).







© 2024 Kelly Services, Inc. All rights reserved.

Reported Constant Currency(1)

Total (0.1%) (1.3%)

Professional & Industrial (11.5%) (11.5%)

Science, Engineering & 
Technology

(5.1%) (5.2%)

Education 27.1% 27.1%

Outsourcing & Consulting (3.1%) (3.3%)

International 5.1% (1.5%)

Fourth-Quarter 2023 Revenue

36
(1)Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates.
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Non-GAAP Measures Wording

		For the Non-GAAP Measures Slide:



Management believes that the non-GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) information excluding the 2023 restructuring charges, the 2023 impairment charge, the 2023 transaction costs and tax adjustments related to the sale of our EMEA staffing operations, the 2022 sale of the Persol Holdings investment, the 2022 losses on the fair value changes of the investment in Persol Holdings, the 2022 losses on foreign currency matters, the 2022 gain on sale of assets, the 2022 loss on disposal, and the 2022 goodwill impairment charge are useful to understand the Company's fiscal 2023 financial performance and increases comparability. Specifically, Management believes that removing the impact of these items allows for a meaningful comparison of current period operating performance with the operating results of prior periods.  Management also believes that such measures are used by those analyzing performance of companies in the staffing industry to compare current performance to prior periods and to assess future performance.

Management uses Adjusted EBITDA (adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and Adjusted EBITDA Margin (percent of total GAAP revenue) which Management believes is useful to compare operating performance compared to prior periods and uses it in conjunction with GAAP measures to assess performance. Our calculation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be consistent with similarly titled measures of other companies and should be used in conjunction with GAAP measurements.

These non-GAAP measures may have limitations as analytical tools because they exclude items which can have a material impact on cash flow and earnings per share.  As a result, Management considers these measures, along with reported results, when it reviews and evaluates the Company's financial performance.  Management believes that these measures provide greater transparency to investors and provide insight into how Management is evaluating the Company's financial performance.  Non-GAAP measures should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, measures of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.



Safe Habor Statement

		For the Safe Harbor Slide:



This release contains statements that are forward looking in nature and, accordingly, are subject to risks and uncertainties. The principal important risk factors that could cause our actual performance and future events and actions to differ materially from such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, changing market and economic conditions, the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, competitive market pressures including pricing and technology introductions and disruptions, disruption in the labor market and weakened demand for human capital resulting from technological advances, competition law risks, the impact of changes in laws and regulations (including federal, state and international tax laws), unexpected changes in claim trends on workers’ compensation, unemployment, disability and medical benefit plans, or the risk of additional tax liabilities in excess of our estimates, our ability to achieve our business strategy, our ability to successfully develop new service offerings, material changes in demand from or loss of large corporate customers as well as changes in their buying practices, risks particular to doing business with government or government contractors, the risk of damage to our brand, our exposure to risks associated with services outside traditional staffing, including business process outsourcing, services of licensed professionals and services connecting talent to independent work, our increasing dependency on third parties for the execution of critical functions, our ability to effectively implement and manage our information technology strategy, the risks associated with past and future acquisitions, including risk of related impairment of goodwill and intangible assets, risks associated with conducting business in foreign countries, including foreign currency fluctuations, risks associated with violations of anticorruption, trade protection and other laws and regulations, availability of qualified full-time employees, availability of temporary workers with appropriate skills required by customers, liabilities for employment-related claims and losses, including class action lawsuits and collective actions, our ability to sustain critical business applications through our key data centers, risks arising from failure to preserve the privacy of information entrusted to us or to meet our obligations under global privacy laws, the risk of cyberattacks or other breaches of network or information technology security, our ability to realize value from our tax credit and net operating loss carryforwards, our ability to maintain specified financial covenants in our bank facilities to continue to access credit markets, and other risks, uncertainties and factors discussed in this report and in our other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Actual results may differ materially from any forward-looking statements contained herein, and we undertake no duty to update any forward-looking statement to conform the statement to actual results or changes in the Company’s expectations.



QTR Financial Summary



		Fourth Quarter 2023 Financial Summary.



								Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(2)

		Revenue		$1.2B				(0.1%)						(0.1%)

								(1.3%)		CC(1)				(1.3%)		CC(1)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.3%				(100)		bps				(100)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$7.3M				60.5%						58.5%

								61.8%		CC(1)				57.5%		CC(1)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$32.5M										35.1%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.6%										60		bps

















YTD Financial Summary



		Full Year 2023 Financial Summary.



								Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(2)

		Revenue		$4.8B				(2.6%)						(2.6%)

								(3.2%)		CC(1)				(3.2%)		CC(1)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.9%				(50)		bps				(50)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$24.3M				65.0%						1.2%

								73.8%		CC(1)				2.8%		CC(1)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$109.4M										3.6%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.3%										20		bps

















Revenue Trends (wo Organic)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)

		Total		(0.1%)		(1.3%)

		Professional & Industrial		(11.5%)		(11.5%)

		Science, Engineering & Technology		(5.1%)		(5.2%)

		Education		27.1%		27.1%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(3.1%)		(3.3%)

		International		5.1%		(1.5%)

















Revenue Trends w Organic

		Third Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		Organic(1)(3)

		Total		(4.3%)		(5.8%)		(5.4%)

		Professional & Industrial		(10.8%)		(10.5%)		(10.5%)

		Science, Engineering & 
Technology		(8.0%)		(8.0%)		(8.0%)

		Education		22.9%		22.9%		22.9%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(3.8%)		(4.0%)		(4.0%)

		International		2.4%		(6.2%)		(4.0%)

















Revenue Trends (w Exit Rate TF)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		December
Exit Rate(1)

		Total		(0.3%)		(1.4%)		(0.6%)

		Professional & Industrial		(11.5%)		(11.5%)		(10.7%)

		Science, Engineering & Technology		(5.1%)		(5.2%)		(3.1%)

		Education		27.1%		27.1%		34.8%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(4.7%)		(4.9%)		(10.8%)

		International		5.1%		(1.5%)		(0.6%)

















GP Waterfall (wo Acq)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q4 2022 GP Rate		20.3%		20.3%

				Operating 
Segments		-0.5%				20.3%		19.8%

				Acquisitions		0.0%				19.8%		19.8%

				Perm Fees		-0.6%				19.8%		19.2%

				FX		0.0%				19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

										19.2%		19.2%

				Q4 2023 GP Rate				19.2%

								-1.1%		total change to explain

				Check		0.0%

				Current Aggregation Rule:

				30 bps or greater - break out

				less than 30 bps - group together













&Z&F		


Ends	

Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.20300000000000001	0.192	Before	Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.20300000000000001	0.19800000000000001	After	Q4 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q4 2023 GP Rate	0.19800000000000001	0.192	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q4 2022 SG&A		$   236		$   236

				Operations		$   (23)				$   236		$   213

				Transformation
costs		$   8				213		221

				Transaction
costs		$   7				221		228

				FX		$   2				228		230

										230		230

										230		230

										230		230

										$   230		$   230

										$   230		$   230

				Q4 2023 SG&A				$   230

				Check		- 0
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Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	236	230	Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	236	213	221	228	Q4 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	Transaction	
costs	FX	Q4 2023 SG	&	A	213	221	228	230	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated WC)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q3 2022 SG&A		$   231		$   231

				Operations		$   (21)				$   231		$   210

				Transformation
costs		$   15				210		225

						$   - 0				225		225

				FX		$   3				225		228

										228		228

										228		228

										228		228

										$   228		$   228

										$   228		$   228

				Q3 2023 SG&A				$   228

				Check		- 0
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R1



Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	231	228	Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	231	210	225	Q3 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
costs	FX	Q3 2023 SG	&	A	210	225	228	





R3

R4

R2



Revenue Mix



		Revenue Metrics																																				RGB Color

		Business Mix										Mix																								Professional & Industrial – Purple		166/21/152

				Professional & Industrial				351,816,533.33				29%																								Science, Engineering & Technology - Blue		0/114/218

				Science, Engineering & Technology				287,285,962.73				23%																								Education - Orange		232/121/40

				Education				257,974,518				21%																								Outsourcing & Consulting – Green		120/191/38

				Outsourcing & Consulting				110,552,075				9%																								International - Aqua		121/254/238

				International				227,298,930				18%

				Intersegments				(4,496,106)

								1,230,431,913				100%



&A	


&Z&F		


Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	

Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	0.28999999999999998	0.23	0.21	0.09	0.18	



GP Mix





		GP Metrics

		Business Mix										Mix																										RGB Color

				Professional & Industrial				63,608,223				27%																								Professional & Industrial – Purple		166/21/152

				Science, Engineering & Technology				64,525,625				27%																								Science, Engineering & Technology - Blue		0/114/218

				Education				37,149,372				16%																								Education - Orange		232/121/40

				Outsourcing & Consulting				37,313,157				16%																								Outsourcing & Consulting – Green		120/191/38

				International				33,913,660				14%																								International - Aqua		121/254/238

								- 0

								236,510,036				100%
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Professional 	&	 Industrial	Science, Engineering 	&	 Technology	Education	Outsourcing 	&	 Consulting	International	0.27	0.27	0.16	0.16	0.14000000000000001	



QTR EPS Summary

		Fourth Quarter 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$10.4		$0.29		($0.9)		($0.02)

		Gain on sale of assets, net of taxes(5)		-		-		(0.6)		(0.02)

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(6)		-		-		8.5		0.23

		Unrealized loss on forward contract, net of taxes(7)		2.7		0.07		-		-

		Transaction costs, net of taxes(8)		6.4		0.18		-		-

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(9)		5.9		0.16		-		-

		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction(10)		7.7		0.21		-		-

		Adjusted net earnings		$33.1		$0.90		$7.0		$0.18

















YTD EPS Summary

		Full Year 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$35.4		$0.96		($62.5)		($1.64)

		Loss on investment in Persol Holdings, net of taxes(11)		-		-		48.8		1.28

		Loss on foreign currency matters, net of taxes(12)		-		-		16.4		0.43

		Gain on sale of assets, net of taxes(5)		-		-		(4.6)		(0.12)

		Loss on disposal, net of taxes(13)		-		-		18.7		0.49

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(6)		-		-		33.9		0.89

		Asset impairment charge, net of taxes(14)		1.8		0.05		-		-

		Unrealized loss on forward contract, net of taxes(7)		2.7		0.07

		Transaction costs, net of taxes(11)		6.4		0.17		-		-

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(9)		26.6		0.72

		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction(10)		7.7		0.21		-		-

		Adjusted net earnings		$80.6		$2.17		$50.7		$1.33

















QTR EPS Summary (Webcast)

		Fourth Quarter 2023 EPS Summary.

		($ in millions except per share data)

				2023				2022

				Amount		Per Share		Amount		Per Share

		Net earnings (loss)		$6.6		$0.18		($16.2)		($0.43)

		Restructuring charges, net of taxes(1)		11.5		0.32		-		-

		Goodwill impairment charge, net of taxes(2)		-		-		25.4		0.67

		Loss on disposal, net of taxes(3)		-		-		0.2		0.01

		Adjusted net earnings		$18.1		$0.50		$9.4		$0.25

















Liquidity

		Balance Sheet Data

								Q2 2022		2020 Q1		2020 Q2		2020 Q3		Q4 2022		Q2 2023



				Debt

						Short Term Borrowings		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						Long Term Debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

						Total Debt		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						in millions		$   0		$   56		$   56		$   56		$   1		$   0

				Cash

						Cash		146,056		49,970		49,970		49,970		153,653		124,846

						in millions		$   146		$   50		$   50		$   50		$   154		$   125

						Held for sale adjustment (Q2 2022)		$   (12)								$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   134								$   154		$   125



				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   134								$   153		$   125



				Revolver - Capacity				200								200		200		Amended 12/5/19, Maturity Date 12/5/24

				Revolver - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0		TM1 pull

				Revolver - Available				200								200		200



				AR Sec - Capacity				150								150		150		Amended 12/30/21, Maturity Date 12/5/24

				AR Securitization - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0		TM1 pull

				Letters of Credit - Workers' Comp				(53)								(50)		(49)		R1

				AR Securitization - Available				97								101		101



				Total Borrowing Capacity				297								301		301



				Total Liquidity				$   431								$   454		$   426



														Accounts Receivable

		Accounts Receivable						Q2 2022		2020 Q1

						Total Accounts Receivable		1,423,171		1,519,935







						Total AR excluding Acquisitions		$   1,423		$   1,520

						Acquisition AR in millions		- 0

						Total AR		$   1,423		$   1,520









						Acquisitions

						Excluding Acquisitions





								Q4 2022		Q4 2022		Q4 2023

				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   153		$   153		$   126

				Borrowing Capacity				$   301		$   301		301



								$   454		$   454		$   427



&F \ &A		&D : &T


Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings	

Q4 2022	Q4 2023	153	126	Borrowing Capacity	

Q4 2022	Q4 2023	300.5	301	









Our Operating Model



				Kelly Professional & Industrial		Kelly Science, Engineering & Technology 		Kelly Education		Kelly OCG		Kelly International

		Revenue(16)		$1.5B		$1.2B		$0.8B		$0.5B		$0.9B

		GP Rate(16)		17.8%		22.8%		15.3%		35.7%		15.1%

		Geography		North America		North America		U.S.		Global		EMEA and Mexico

		Specialties		• Industrial
• Contact Center
• Office Clerical		• Engineering
• Science & Clinical
• Technology
• Telecom		• Early Childhood
• K-12
• Special Ed/Needs
• Tutoring
• Therapy Services
• Higher Education
• Executive Search		• MSP(17)
• RPO(17)
• PPO(17)
• Consulting		• Life Sciences
• IT
• Finance
• Other Local 
   Professional 
   Niches













Footnote Legend

		Footnotes



		1		Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates;

		2		See reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated February 15, 2024;

		3		Transformation costs related to a comprehensive transformation initiative includes $7.8 million of costs to execute the transformation through the use of an external consultant and $0.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;

		4		Transaction costs related to the sale of our EMEA staffing business includes $3.8 million of legal costs and $3.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;

		5		Gain on sale of assets includes gains from real property of $0.9 million, $0.6 million net of tax or $0.02 per share in Q4 2022 and gain of $6.2 million, $4.6 million net of tax or $0.12 per share for the sale of real property in Q4 2022, under-utilized real property in Q2 2022 and other real property sold in Q1 2022;

		6		Goodwill impairment charge of $10.3 million, $8.5 million net of tax or $0.23 per share in Q4 2022 and $41.0 million, $33.9 million net of tax, or $0.89 per share in 2022;

		7		Unrealized loss on forward contract of $3.8 million, $2.7 million net of tax or $0.07 per share in Q4 2023 and 2023 related to a foreign currency forward contract the Company entered into in Q4 2023 to mitigate the exchange rate risk associated with the future cash proceeds for the sale of the EMEA staffing operations; 

		8		Transaction costs of $6.9 million, $6.4 million net of tax or $0.18 per share in Q4 2023 and $6.9 million, $6.4 million or $0.17 per share in 2023 related to the sale of our EMEA staffing business;

		9		Restructuring charges of $7.9 million, $5.9 million net of tax or $0.16 per share in Q4 2023 and $35.5 million, $26.6 million net of tax or $0.72 per share in 2023 related to a comprehensive transformation initative;

		10		Tax adjustment on EMEA staffing transaction of $7.7 million or $0.21 per share in Q4 2023 and 2023 includes a $19.1 million valuation allowance related to deferred taxes in the UK, a $15.0 million tax benefit for the outside basis difference on the sale of the EMEA staffing operations, and a $3.6 million tax expense adjustment for the tax impact of legal entity restructuring of European subsidiaries;

		11		Loss on investment in Persol Holdings of $67.2 million, $48.8 million net of tax or $1.28 per share in 2022;

		12		Loss on foreign currency matters includes of $20.4 million currency translation from liquidation of subsidiary, partially offset by $5.5 million foreign exchange gain, $16.4 million net of tax or $0.43 per share in 2022;

		13		Loss on disposal related to the sale of our Russian operations of $18.7 million, $18.7 million net of tax, or $0.49 per share in 2022;

		14		Asset impairment charge of $2.4 million, $1.8 million net of tax or $0.05 per share related to impairment of right-of-use assets related to an unoccupied existing office space lease in Q2 2023;

		15		U.S. credit facilities, net of standby letters of credit related to workers’ compensation;

		16		Kelly size and margin profiles are based on 2023 full year results;

		17		Managed Service Provider (“MSP”); Recruitment Process Outsourcing (“RPO”); Payroll Process Outsourcing (“PPO”).
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Fourth-Quarter 2023 Gross Profit Rate

37

• Operating Segments gross profit rate reflects unfavorable business mix, partially offset by lower employee-related costs

• Permanent placement fees decreased as customers have continued to slow permanent hiring activity amid the continuing 
uncertain economic environment
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Fourth-Quarter 2023 SG&A

38

$ in millions

(1)Transformation costs related to a comprehensive transformation initiative includes $7.8 million of costs to execute the transformation through the use of an external consultant 
and $0.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023;
(2)Transaction costs related to the sale of our EMEA staffing operations includes $3.8 million of legal costs and $3.1 million of severance costs in Q4 2023.

• Expenses in Operations decreased as a result of workforce reductions related to our transformation activities

• Transformation costs are primarily third-party consultant fees for assistance with the execution of the transformation-
related activities

• Transaction costs include $3.8 million of legal costs and $3.1 million of severance related to the sale of our EMEA staffing 
operations in Q1 2024

(1) (2)
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Fourth-Quarter 2023 Liquidity

39

$ in millions

(1)U.S. credit facilities, net of standby letters of credit related to workers’ compensation.

• As of the end of Q4 2023, we continue to maintain more than $400 million of available liquidity to fund organic and 
inorganic growth initiatives and provide the ability to fund working capital as revenues improve as we move through the 
economic cycle

(1)
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2019 2020 2021 2022 2023
Net earnings (loss) $112.4 ($72.0) $156.1 ($62.5) $36.4 
Other (income) expense, net 1.2 (3.4) 3.6 (1.6) (4.2)
Income tax expense (benefit) 0.4 (34.0) 35.1 (7.9) (11.5)
Depreciation & amortization 31.6 24.2 29.8 33.4 33.9 
EBITDA $145.6 ($85.2) $224.6 ($38.6) 54.6 
Equity in net (earnings) loss of affiliate 3.6 (0.8) (5.4) (0.8) -

(Gain) loss on investment in Persol Holdings(1) (35.8) 16.6 (121.8) 67.2 -

Loss on foreign currency matters(2) - - - 20.4 -

Gain on sale of assets(3) (12.3) (32.1)  - (6.2) -

Loss on Disposal(4) - - - 18.7 -

Goodwill impairment charge(5) - 147.7 - 41.0 -

Gain on insurance settlement(6) - - (19.0)  - -

Restructuring(7) 5.5 12.8 4.0 - 35.5

Asset impairment charge(8) 15.8 -  -  - 2.4

Customer dispute(9) - 9.5 - - - 

Unrealized loss on forward contract(10) - - - - 3.6

Transaction costs(11) - - - - 6.9

Other, net (0.4) 0.5 1.7 3.9 6.4
Adjusted EBITDA $122.0 $69.0 $84.1 $105.6 $109.4 
Adjusted EBITDA Margin 2.3% 1.5% 1.7% 2.1% 2.3%

Adjusted EBITDA Non-GAAP Reconciliation

40

$ in millions

Management uses Adjusted EBITDA and Adjusted EBITDA margin which Management believes is useful to compare operating performance compared to prior periods and uses it in conjunction with 
GAAP measures to assess performance. Our calculation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be consistent with similarly titled measures of other companies and should be used in conjunction with GAAP 
measurements.
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Data for Tina

				Q1 2021		Q2 2021		Q3 2021		Q4 2021		2021		Rounded						Trailing 12		2020		%

		Revenue		1,205.9		1,258.1		1,195.4		1,250.3		4,909.7		4.9				Revenue:		4,909,705,410		4,515,951,575		8.7%

		Gross Profit		213.3		231.0		228.9		246.0		919.2		919				GP $:		919,252,185		827,608,742

		Adjusted EBITDA		16.9		22.2		17.3		27.7		84.1		84				GP Rate:		18.7%		18.3%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		1.4%		1.8%		1.4%		2.2%		1.7%

		Free Cash Flow		5.9		36.8		(19.2)		50.3		73.8		74



		Adjusted EBITDA Non-GAAP Reconciliation

		Net earnings (loss)		25.6		24.0		34.8		71.7		156.1

		Equity in net (earnings)/ loss of affiliate		1.1		(1.7)		(1.7)		(3.1)		(5.4)

		Income tax expense (benefit)		10.5		(2.6)		11.1		16.1		35.1

		Other expense, net		3.4		0.3		0.3		(0.4)		3.6

		(Gain)/Loss on investment in Persol Holdings		(30.0)		(6.3)		(35.5)		(50.0)		(121.8)

		Gain on sale of assets		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Asset impairment charge		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Customer dispute		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Gain on insurance settlement		- 0		- 0		- 0		(19.0)		(19.0)

		Restructuring		- 0		- 0		(0.1)		4.1		4.0

		Hosted software implementation amortization		0.5		0.5		0.6		0.6		2.2

		Depreciation & amortization		5.8		8.0		7.8		7.7		29.3

		Adjusted EBITDA		16.9		22.2		17.3		27.7		84.1

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		1.4%		1.8%		1.4%		2.2%		1.7%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin Calculation

		Adjusted EBITDA		16,885,568		22,218,126		17,295,321		27,713,734		84,112,748

		Revenue		1,205,858,566		1,258,139,310		1,195,358,938		1,250,348,596		4,909,705,410

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		1.4%		1.8%		1.4%		2.2%		1.7%





OLD Adj EBITDA Calc - Q - BU

				Adjusted EBITDA Calculation

				2015-2021

				ERROR:#NAME?

				Fiscal Year																								ERROR:#NAME?										Earnings from Operations

				ABFF																								ERROR:#NAME?										Restructure BU's

				Archive																								ERROR:#NAME?										RASOA - Gain/Loss on Sale of Asset

				IntlCurrency																								ERROR:#NAME?										80040 - G/L on Inv in Persol Holdings

				Legal Hierarchy																								ERROR:#NAME?										54080 - COS Depreciation

				Mgmt																								ERROR:#NAME?

				BU																								ERROR:#NAME?

				Change Center																								ERROR:#NAME?

				Specialty																								ERROR:#NAME?		1.8



						2021		2021		2021		2021		2021		2020		2020		2020				2020		2020		2019		2019		2019		2019		2019		2018		2017		2016		2015				Notes

						Total		Q4		Q3		Q2		Q1		Total		Q4		Q3		06-YTD		Q2		Q1		12-YTD		Q4		Q3		Q2		Q1		12-YTD		12-YTD		12-YTD		12-YTD

		Net (Income)/Loss		Net Income		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Net (Earn)/Loss on Equity Inve		Net (Earn)/Loss on JV		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Income Taxes (Benefit)/Expense		Income Tax (Benefit)/Expense		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



		Other (Expense)/Income		Other (Income)/Expense		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		80040 - G/L on Inv in Persol Holdings		(Gain)/Loss on Inv in Persol		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?										G/L on Persol included in Other inc/exp - separated out

		G/L on Sale of Assets (Emerald)		Gain on Sale - Emerald																																						ERROR:#NAME?						In 2016, the gain on sale relating to Emerald was included in Other inc/exp - separated out

		Other Income/Expense (adjusted)		Other (Income)/Expense Adjusted		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



		81010 - Gain or Loss on Disposals		Gain on sale of land and legal		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?												2019 - pull includes 0.1 excluded from what we reported.  Did not pull prior years - not one offs.

		Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets		(Gain)/Loss on sale of assets		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				This account will be used going forward for one off sales of assets, included for reference

		Asset Impairments		Asset impairments		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?												Did not pull prior years - 2015 had an immaterial amount not to be included

		Depreciation and Amortization		Depreciation and Amortization		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		74080 - Hosted Implement Amortization		Hosted Implement Amortization		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				This account will be used going forward, included for reference

		Restructuring		Restructuring		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		54080 - COS Depreciation		COS Depreciation		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		202,838		542,408		70,968		91,635		198,263		181,542		107,518		145,198		17,341		2,140				Kelly G. researching amounts prior to 2019



		EBITDA		Adjusted EBITDA		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Revenue		Revenue		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		EBITDA Margin		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				EBITDA Margin will be calculated based on full numbers

				ROUNDED AS REPORTED:

				Net income		49.6		23.4		16.7		24.0		25.6		(72.0)		23.4		16.7		(112.1)		41.1		(153.2)		112.4		17.0		(10.5)		83.8		22.1		22.9		71.6		120.8		53.8

				JV loss/(earnings)		(0.6)		(1.8)		(1.8)		(1.7)		1.1		(0.8)		(1.8)		(1.8)		2.8		1.3		1.5		3.6		2.6		0.9		(0.3)		0.4		(5.2)		(2.7)		(1.1)		0.7

				Tax expense (benefit)		7.9		2.5		(1.2)		(2.6)		10.5		(34.0)		2.5		(1.2)		(35.3)		0.9		(36.2)		0.4		(5.9)		(12.8)		12.7		6.4		(27.1)		12.8		30.0		8.7

				Other expense (income)		3.7		0.2		0.7		0.3		3.4		(3.4)		0.2		0.7		(4.3)		(2.6)		(1.7)		1.2		0.1		0.2		(0.2)		1.1		0.6		1.6		0.7		3.5

				Persol (gains)/loss		(36.3)		(14.8)		(16.8)		(6.3)		(30.0)		16.6		(14.8)		(16.8)		48.2		(29.6)		77.8		(35.8)		(0.7)		39.3		(61.2)		(13.2)		96.2		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Gain on sale of assets		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(32.1)		- 0		- 0		(32.1)		- 0		(32.1)		(12.3)		- 0		- 0		(12.3)		- 0		- 0		- 0		(87.2)		- 0

				Asset impairment		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		147.7		- 0		- 0		147.7		- 0		147.7		15.8		15.8		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Restructuring		- 0		4.4		(0.1)		- 0		- 0		12.8		4.4		(0.1)		8.5		(0.2)		8.7		5.5		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.6)		6.3		- 0		2.4		3.4		- 0

				Hosted Implement Amortization		1.0		0.4		0.6		0.5		0.5

tc={E603D5DC-27EE-4D9C-825D-B2E998B421D2}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up		0.9

tc={51EFA09A-CB04-4438-B022-85700E80BBB5}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down		0.4		0.3		0.2		0.1		0.1

				Dep & Amort		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={52EF167B-43E3-4F93-ADBA-D5F559CDF75A}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={6A8768A9-64C8-4F03-9BB1-93B41A6E075B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={73097EF1-E33E-4E17-84AD-A0DB4F2D2D3E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    31.6 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={AEB70F10-0837-4D08-A523-59B1B3774A02}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    26.2 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={31B5D4AD-6575-4504-AD8F-87B1D86CA11C}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.7 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={C77303CD-C1AC-4573-88BF-95F4B4CA8917}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    21.3 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={708539C4-477F-42A2-937B-32E1FA40717B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.3 on SCF

				Adjusted EBITDA		ERROR:#NAME?		20.4		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		20.4		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				EBITDA dollars to be reported based on reported rounding

				Tie-out to SCF to determine rounding

				Pull from above		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={82B27FEC-06CA-4060-B0CE-3B7C060F453F}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={169E3238-44C3-4E07-B73D-E608B3297E36}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				Excluded COS Depr prior to 2019 as it was not included in the SCF number in these years

				SCF		14.1		6.2

tc={2FEEF724-8A3A-4265-955F-2399631F44CD}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		6.0		8.2		5.9		24.2		6.2

tc={C54CEE87-D1FB-4221-A660-D6DC27F03FA3}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		6.0		12.0		6.0		6.0		31.6		7.8		8.2		8.0		7.6		26.2		22.7		21.3		22.3

				Difference		ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				PDIC Amort:		0.2

tc={295C841B-AAC8-4802-BEF1-A3F71D3DA147}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    387K		0.1

tc={FD016F75-CD74-4F4A-AF62-989EDA5DC04D}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    110K		0.1

tc={64C13EC3-06CC-461C-AC83-33CA9496AB20}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K		0.1

tc={147D245A-F958-485B-9914-57615B7D7B44}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K		0.1

tc={5A44B32B-A3B9-4404-A9EE-0B37E49C008B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K		0.4

tc={DAC79656-0F88-49F4-949B-4883362E54D0}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    387K		0.1

tc={72A08F1F-96A9-4847-A5D7-2F6528E10A6E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    110K		0.1

tc={940D0A0E-6262-4B36-878D-1562E4160BD1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K		0.2

tc={8EA56760-4066-4698-9E47-F389016F0326}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    89K																

tc={AEB70F10-0837-4D08-A523-59B1B3774A02}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    26.2 on SCF		0.1

tc={54057AD7-B83F-4B0B-89AC-EB26A39D7C14}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    89K																

tc={31B5D4AD-6575-4504-AD8F-87B1D86CA11C}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.7 on SCF		0.1

tc={411E28EC-8E00-4C0F-BF4E-A5070E96EB2E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    89K																

tc={C77303CD-C1AC-4573-88BF-95F4B4CA8917}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    21.3 on SCF		0.4

tc={C90B9FB1-B6E2-4F4C-BA7A-9991B3BAD370}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    439K																

tc={708539C4-477F-42A2-937B-32E1FA40717B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.3 on SCF		0.1

tc={6B2CF345-52FD-4A0E-B8C0-2070B942925E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    439K - 338K = 101K		0.1

tc={44AE2066-751F-4F48-960D-5E62AFD60A1A}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    338K - 193K = 145		0.1

tc={25584C3D-B0FF-43FB-9275-9C3FE9DCAF59}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    193K - 96K = 97K		0.1

tc={9952E5E9-9C72-464B-A769-58548498C5F7}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    96K		0.4

tc={54DB5170-4131-4BCF-8620-7628E72A3027}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    404K		

tc={52EF167B-43E3-4F93-ADBA-D5F559CDF75A}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1						

tc={E603D5DC-27EE-4D9C-825D-B2E998B421D2}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up		

tc={51EFA09A-CB04-4438-B022-85700E80BBB5}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down		

tc={82B27FEC-06CA-4060-B0CE-3B7C060F453F}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1										

tc={6A8768A9-64C8-4F03-9BB1-93B41A6E075B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		

tc={2FEEF724-8A3A-4265-955F-2399631F44CD}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		

tc={295C841B-AAC8-4802-BEF1-A3F71D3DA147}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    387K		

tc={FD016F75-CD74-4F4A-AF62-989EDA5DC04D}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    110K		

tc={64C13EC3-06CC-461C-AC83-33CA9496AB20}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K								

tc={169E3238-44C3-4E07-B73D-E608B3297E36}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		

tc={147D245A-F958-485B-9914-57615B7D7B44}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K																

tc={73097EF1-E33E-4E17-84AD-A0DB4F2D2D3E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    31.6 on SCF		

tc={C54CEE87-D1FB-4221-A660-D6DC27F03FA3}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		

tc={5A44B32B-A3B9-4404-A9EE-0B37E49C008B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K		

tc={DAC79656-0F88-49F4-949B-4883362E54D0}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    387K		

tc={72A08F1F-96A9-4847-A5D7-2F6528E10A6E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    110K		

tc={940D0A0E-6262-4B36-878D-1562E4160BD1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K																				- 0		- 0		- 0				Depr & Amort included in EBITDA will not tie to SCF by these amounts

				COS Depr not included in SCF:		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.1		0.1		- 0		- 0				COS Depreciation was included in the 2019 cash flow but not in prior years

				Force round above:		(0.1)		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Check:		ERROR:#NAME?		-0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		-0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?







Non-GAAP Measures Wording

		For the Non-GAAP Measures Slide:



Management believes that the non-GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles) information excluding the 2023 restructuring charges, the 2023 impairment charge,t he 2022 impairment on assets held for sale, and the 2022 gain on sale of assets are useful to understand the Company's fiscal 2023 financial performance and increases comparability. Specifically, Management believes that removing the impact of these items allows for a meaningful comparison of current period operating performance with the operating results of prior periods.  Management also believes that such measures are used by those analyzing performance of companies in the staffing industry to compare current performance to prior periods and to assess future performance.
Management uses Adjusted EBITDA (adjusted earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and Adjusted EBITDA Margin (percent of total GAAP revenue) which Management believes is useful to compare operating performance compared to prior periods and uses it in conjunction with GAAP measures to assess performance. Our calculation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be consistent with similarly titled measures of other companies and should be used in conjunction with GAAP measurements.
These non-GAAP measures may have limitations as analytical tools because they exclude items which can have a material impact on cash flow and earnings per share.  As a result, Management considers these measures, along with reported results, when it reviews and evaluates the Company's financial performance.  Management believes that these measures provide greater transparency to investors and provide insight into how Management is evaluating the Company's financial performance.  Non-GAAP measures should not be considered a substitute for, or superior to, measures of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP.



Safe Habor Statement

		For the Safe Harbor Slide:



This release contains statements that are forward looking in nature and, accordingly, are subject to risks and uncertainties. The principal important risk factors that could cause our actual performance and future events and actions to differ materially from such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, changing market and economic conditions, the impact of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, competitive market pressures including pricing and technology introductions and disruptions, disruption in the labor market and weakened demand for human capital resulting from technological advances, competition law risks, the impact of changes in laws and regulations (including federal, state and international tax laws), unexpected changes in claim trends on workers’ compensation, unemployment, disability and medical benefit plans, or the risk of additional tax liabilities in excess of our estimates, our ability to achieve our business strategy, our ability to successfully develop new service offerings, material changes in demand from or loss of large corporate customers as well as changes in their buying practices, risks particular to doing business with government or government contractors, the risk of damage to our brand, our exposure to risks associated with services outside traditional staffing, including business process outsourcing, services of licensed professionals and services connecting talent to independent work, our increasing dependency on third parties for the execution of critical functions, our ability to effectively implement and manage our information technology strategy, the risks associated with past and future acquisitions, including risk of related impairment of goodwill and intangible assets, risks associated with conducting business in foreign countries, including foreign currency fluctuations, risks associated with violations of anticorruption, trade protection and other laws and regulations, availability of qualified full-time employees, availability of temporary workers with appropriate skills required by customers, liabilities for employment-related claims and losses, including class action lawsuits and collective actions, our ability to sustain critical business applications through our key data centers, risks arising from failure to preserve the privacy of information entrusted to us or to meet our obligations under global privacy laws, the risk of cyberattacks or other breaches of network or information technology security, our ability to realize value from our tax credit and net operating loss carryforwards, our ability to maintain specified financial covenants in our bank facilities to continue to access credit markets, and other risks, uncertainties and factors discussed in this report and in our other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Actual results may differ materially from any forward-looking statements contained herein, and we undertake no duty to update any forward-looking statement to conform the statement to actual results or changes in the Company’s expectations.




Our Operating Model



				Kelly Professional & Industrial		Kelly International		Kelly Science, Engineering, Technology & Telecom		Kelly Education		Kelly OCG

		Revenue(1)		$1.7B		$0.9B		$1.3B		$0.6B(2)		$0.5B(3)

		GP Rate(1)		18.2%		15.3%		23.5%		15.8%(2)		36.3%(3)

		Geography		North America		EMEA & Mexico		North America		U.S.		Global

		Specialties		• Industrial
• Contact Center
• Office Clerical		• EMEA Regional Life
   Sciences
• Local Niches		• Engineering
• Science & Clinical
• Technology
• Telecom		• Early Childhood
• Special Ed/Needs
• Tutoring
• Higher Education
• Executive Search		• MSP(4)
• RPO(4)
• PPO(4)
• Consulting

		(1) Kelly size and margin profiles are based on 2022 full year results; 

		(2) Kelly Education revenue and GP rate was $0.7B and 16.6%, respectively, including the results of Pediatric Therapeutic Services on a proforma basis; 

		(3) Kelly OCG revenue and GP rate was $0.5B and 36.7%, respectively, including the results of RocketPower on a proforma basis; 

		(4) Managed Service Provider (“MSP”); Recruitment Process Outsourcing (“RPO”); Payroll Process Outsourcing (“PPO”)





Capital Deployment Graph

				Working Capital(7)		Acquisitions		Capex		Dividend & Share Repurchases		Organic Investments								Dividend & Share Repurchases		Acquisitions		CapEx		Working Capital		Organic Investments

		2019-2022		4.0%		73.0%		10.0%		4.0%		9.0%						2019-2022		9%		69%		8%		4%		9%











																(1)		Share repurchase plan approved November 2022; 

																(2)		Working Capital excludes impact of CARES Act payroll tax deferrals; 





Cash priorities
Disciplined and focused investment to drive organic growth.
Acquisitions and investments that align with strategy and financial targets. 

Approved $50 million Class A common shares repurchase plan over a one-year period(1).
Declared dividend based on economic and business conditions.

Working Capital(7)	4%



0.04	Acquisitions	73%





0.73	Capex	10%



0.1	Dividend 	&	 Share Repurchases	4%





0.04	Organic Investments	9%





0.09	



Revenue

		 		Revenue ($b)		YoY Revenue Growth %												New Big Bet Investments								- 0		- 0

		2019		$5.4		(2.9%)												Other Business		5.00		5.00		5.00		5.00		5.00

		2020		$4.5		(15.7%)

		2021		$4.9		8.7%

		2022		$5.0		1.1%

		2023		$4.8		(2.6%)

		CAGR		-2.9%











Revenue ($b)	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	5.4	4.5	4.9000000000000004	5	4.8	YoY Revenue Growth %	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	-2.9000000000000001E-2	-0.157	8.6999999999999994E-2	1.0999999999999999E-2	-2.5999999999999999E-2	











Gross Profit

		 		Gross Profit ($mm)		Gross Profit %

		2019		$968		18.1%

		2020		$828		18.3%

		2021		$919		18.7%

		2022		$1,012		20.4%

		2023		$961		19.9%

		CAGR		-0.2%









Gross Profit ($mm)	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	968	828	919	1012	961	Gross Profit %	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	0.18099999999999999	0.183	0.187	0.20399999999999999	0.19900000000000001	











Adjusted EBITDA

		 		EBITDA ($mm)		EBITDA Margin %						New disclosure to include on slide (Q1 2023)

		2019		$122		2.3%								2019		2020		2021		2022		2023

		2020		$69		1.5%						Earnings (loss) from operations		$81.8		($93.6)		$48.6		$14.8		$24.3

		2021		$84		1.7%

		2022		$106		2.1%

		2023		$109		2.3%

		CAGR		-2.8%

		Our financial journey: Adjusted EBITDA(1).















EBITDA ($mm)	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	122	69	84	106	109	EBITDA Margin %	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	2.3E-2	1.4999999999999999E-2	1.7000000000000001E-2	2.1000000000000001E-2	2.3E-2	











FCF

		 		FCF ($mm)

		2019		$82

		2020		$171

		2021		$74

		2022		($88)

		2023		$61

		Our financial journey: Free Cash Flow(1).



				(1)		Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) is defined as net cash from operating activities minus capital expenditures; 



				(2)		FCF includes the cash outflows of $30 million in 2021, $87 million in 2022, and $57M in the trailing 12 months used to repay payroll taxes previously deferred under the CARES Act and $48 million in 2022 for income taxes related to the sale of Persol Holdings common stock; 



FCF ($mm)	2019	2020	2021	2022	2023	82	171	74	-88	61	









QTR Financial Summary



		Second Quarter 2023 Financial Summary.



								YOY Change Increase/(Decrease)

				Actual Results				As Reported						As Adjusted(1)

		Revenue		$1.2B				(3.9%)						(3.9%)

								(4.5%)		CC(2)				(4.5%)		CC(2)

		Gross Profit Rate		19.8%				(90)		bps				(90)		bps

		Earnings from Operations		$6.2M				(23.1%)						(35.4%)

								(17.8%)		CC(2)				(33.4%)		CC(2)

		Adjusted EBITDA 		$24.6M										(22.2%)

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.0%										(50)		bps





		(1)		See reconciliation of Non-GAAP Measures included in Form 8-K dated August 10, 2023; 

		(2)		Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates; 





Revenue Trends

		Second Quarter 2023 Revenue Trends.



				Reported		Constant Currency(1)		Organic(1)(2)

		Total		(3.9%)		(4.5%)		(2.2%)

		Professional & Industrial		(9.3%)		(8.9%)		(8.9%)

		Science, Engineering & 
Technology		(7.0%)		(7.0%)		(7.0%)

		Education		32.6%		32.6%		32.6%

		Outsourcing & Consulting		(8.6%)		(8.2%)		(8.2%)

		International		(9.1%)		(12.8%)		(1.3%)



		(1)		Constant Currency ("CC") represents year-over-year changes resulting from translating 2023 financial data into USD using 2022 exchange rates; 

		(2)		Excludes the 2022 results of our Russian operations following the completion of the sales transaction in Q3 2022; 





GP Waterfall (wo Acq)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q2 2022 GP Rate		20.7%		20.7%

				Operating 
Segments		-0.2%				20.7%		20.5%

				Acquisitions		0.0%				20.5%		20.5%

				Perm Fees		-0.7%				20.5%		19.8%

				FX		0.0%				19.8%		19.8%

										19.8%		19.8%

										19.8%		19.8%

										19.8%		19.8%

										19.8%		19.8%

				Q2 2023 GP Rate				19.8%

								-0.9%		total change to explain

				Check		0.0%

				Current Aggregation Rule:

				30 bps or greater - break out

				less than 30 bps - group together













&Z&F		


10 bps of rounding

Ends	

Q2 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q2 2023 GP Rate	0.20699999999999999	0.19800000000000001	Before	Q2 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q2 2023 GP Rate	0.20699999999999999	0.20499999999999999	After	Q2 2022 GP Rate	Operating 	
Segments	Perm Fees	Q2 2023 GP Rate	0.20499999999999999	0.19824142120139726	







SG&A Waterfall (Updated)

		Graph Data

						Values		Ends		Before		After

				Q2 2022 SG&A		$   240		$   240

				Operations		$   (15)				$   240		$   225

				Transformation
Costs		$   6				225		231

						$   - 0				231		231

				FX		$   1				231		232

										232		232

										232		232

										232		232

										$   232		$   232

										$   232		$   232

				Q2 2023 SG&A				$   232

				Check		- 0















																		(1)		Transformation costs related to a comprehensive transformation initiative includes $4.5 million of costs to execute the transformation through the use of an external consultant and $1.1 million of severance costs in Q2 2023.





&Z&F		




Q2 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
Costs	FX	Q2 2023 SG	&	A	240	232	Q2 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
Costs	FX	Q2 2023 SG	&	A	240	225	231	Q2 2022 SG	&	A	Operations	Transformation	
Costs	FX	Q2 2023 SG	&	A	225	231	232	





R1

R3

R4

R2

(1)



Liquidity

		Balance Sheet Data

								Q2 2022		2020 Q1		2020 Q2		2020 Q3		Q4 2022		Q2 2023



				Debt

						Short Term Borrowings		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						Long Term Debt		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0

						Total Debt		0		55,883		55,883		55,883		719		0

						in millions		$   0		$   56		$   56		$   56		$   1		$   0

				Cash

						Cash		146,056		49,970		49,970		49,970		153,653		124,846

						in millions		$   146		$   50		$   50		$   50		$   154		$   125

						Held for sale adjustment (Q2 2022)		$   (12)								$   - 0		$   - 0

								$   134								$   154		$   125



				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   134								$   153		$   125



				Revolver - Capacity				200								200		200

				Revolver - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0

				Revolver - Available				200								200		200



				AR Sec - Capacity				150								150		150

				AR Securitization - Borrowings				- 0								- 0		- 0

				Letters of Credit - Workers' Comp				(53)								(50)		(49)

				AR Securitization - Available				97								101		101



				Total Borrowing Capacity				297								301		301



				Total Liquidity				$   431								$   454		$   426				(1)		U.S. credit facilities, net of standby letters of credit related to workers’ compensation



														Accounts Receivable

		Accounts Receivable						Q2 2022		2020 Q1

						Total Accounts Receivable		1,423,171		1,519,935







						Total AR excluding Acquisitions		$   1,423		$   1,520

						Acquisition AR in millions		- 0

						Total AR		$   1,423		$   1,520









						Acquisitions

						Excluding Acquisitions





								Q2 2022		Q4 2022		Q2 2023

				Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings				$   134		$   153		$   125

				Borrowing Capacity				$   297		$   301		301





&F \ &A		&D : &T


Excluding Acquisitions	

1423.8830481599948	1225.9139030600004	1187.0139030600003	1188.6139030600004	1423.1709348399804	1519.9348923999705	Q3 2021	2020 Q1	2020 Q2	2020 Q3	Q4 2021	Q3 2022	Acquisitions	0	38.	9	37.299999999999997	0	Q3 2021	2020 Q1	2020 Q2	2020 Q3	Q4 2021	Q3 2022	





Cash, net of Short-term Borrowings	

Q2 2022	Q4 2022	Q2 2023	134	153	125	Borrowing Capacity	

Q2 2022	Q4 2022	Q2 2023	297	300.5	300.60000000000002	









Adjusted EBITDA Table for Slide

		ADJUSTED EBIDTA NON-GAAP RECONCILIATION



				2019				2020				2021				2022				2023

		Net earnings (loss)		$112.4				($72.0)				$156.1				($62.5)				$36.4

		Other (income) expense, net		1.2				(3.4)				3.6				(1.6)				(4.2)

		Income tax expense (benefit)		0.4				(34.0)				35.1				(7.9)				(11.5)

		Depreciation & amortization		31.6				24.2				29.8				33.4				33.9

		EBITDA		$145.6				($85.2)				$224.6				($38.6)				54.6

		Equity in net (earnings) loss of affiliate		3.6				(0.8)				(5.4)				(0.8)				-

		(Gain) loss on investment in Persol Holdings(1)		(35.8)				16.6				(121.8)				67.2				-

		Loss on foreign currency matters(2)		- 				- 				- 				20.4				-

		Gain on sale of assets(3)		(12.3)				(32.1)				 - 				(6.2)				-

		Loss on Disposal(4)		-				-				-				18.7				-

		Goodwill impairment charge(5)		- 				147.7				- 				41.0				-

		Gain on insurance settlement(6)		- 				- 				(19.0)				 - 				-

		Restructuring(7)		5.5				12.8				4.0				- 				35.5

		Asset impairment charge(8)		15.8				-				 - 				 - 				2.4

		Customer dispute(9)		- 				9.5				-				- 				- 

		Unrealized loss on forward contract(10)		-				-				-				-				3.6

		Transaction costs(11)		-				-				-				-				6.9

		Other, net		(0.4)				0.5				1.7				3.9				6.4

		Adjusted EBITDA		$122.0				$69.0				$84.1				$105.6				$109.4

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		2.3%				1.5%				1.7%				2.1%				2.3%





		(1)		2022 loss on investment in Persol Holdings includes losses of $67.2 million on the sale of Persol Holdings in Q1 2022, $52.4 million of which related to changes in fair value up to the date of the transaction. Gain on investment in Persol Holdings of $121.8 million in 2021, loss on investment in Persol Holdings of $16.6 million in 2020, and gain on investment in Persol Holdings of $35.8 million in 2019; 

		(2)		Loss on foreign currency matters represents a $20.4 million loss on currency translation resulting from the substantially complete liquidation of the Company's Japan entity in Q1 2022; 

		(3)		2022 gain on sale of assets represents $0.9 million in Q1 2022 for the sale of real property, $4.4 million in Q2 2022 for the sale of under-utilized real property and $0.9 million in Q4 2022 for the sale of real property. 2020 gain on sale of assets represents $32.1 million for the sale of three of the four headquarters buildings. 2019 gain on sale of assets of $12.3 million primarily represents the gain on sale of land; 

		(4)		2022 loss on disposal represents the write-off of the net assets of our Russian operations that were sold in Q3 2022; 

		(5)		2022 goodwill impairment charge is the result of interim impairment tests the Company performed related to RocketPower due to triggering events caused by changes in market conditions. The goodwill impairment charge in Q1 2020 was caused by a decline in the Company’s common stock price; 

		(6)		Gain on insurance settlement represents a payment received in the fourth quarter of 2021 related to the settlement of claims under a representations and warranties insurance policy purchased by the Company in connection with the acquisition of Softworld; 

		(7)		2023 restructuring charges of $12.2 million represent severance costs, costs to execute a transformation initiative, lease terminations and other costs to further cost management efforts in response to current demand levels and reflect a repositioning of our P&I staffing business to better capitalize on opportunities in local markets in the first quarter and to further streamline the Company’s operating model to enhance organizational efficiency and effectiveness as part of the comprehensive transformation initiative in the second quarter.  2021 restructuring charges of $4.0 million represent severance costs as part of cost management actions designed to increase operational efficiencies within enterprise functions that provide centralized support to operating units. 2020 restructuring charges of $12.8 million represent severance costs and lease terminations in the first quarter of 2020 in preparation for the new operating model adopted in the third quarter of 2020 and additional severance costs in the fourth quarter of 2020 to provide sustainable cost reductions as a result of the continuing COVID-19 demand disruption. 2019 restructuring charges of $5.5 million related to U.S. branch-based staffing operations; 

		(8)		2023 asset impairment charge represents the impairment of right-of-use assets related to an occupied existing office space lease. 2019 asset impairment charge of $15.8 million represents the write-off related to a technology development project;  

		(9)		Customer dispute represents a non-cash charge in Mexico to increase the reserve against a long-term receivable from a former customer based on an updated probability of loss assessment.





Data for Tina 

				Q3 2022		Q4 2022		Q1 2023		Q2 2023		Trailing 12 Months		Rounded						Trailing 12		2022		%

		Revenue		1,167.9		1,233.8		1,268.3		1,217.2		4,887.2		4.9				Revenue:		4,887,254,778		4,965,401,086		-1.6%

		Gross Profit		240.6		250.2		254.1		240.6		985.5		986				GP $:		ERROR:#NAME?		1,011,771,375

		Adjusted EBITDA		19.1		24.1		26.8		24.6		94.6		95				GP Rate:		ERROR:#NAME?		20.4%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		1.6%		2.0%		2.1%		2.0%		1.9%

		Free Cash Flow		(6.5)		29.0		(17.9)		32.0		36.6		37



		Adjusted EBITDA Non-GAAP Reconciliation

		Net earnings (loss)		(16.2)		(0.9)		10.9		7.5		1.3

		Other (income) expense, net		(0.2)		0.3		(2.0)		0.6		(1.3)

		Income tax expense (benefit)		(5.0)		5.2		1.8		(1.9)		0.1

		Depreciation & amortization		8.6		8.7		8.4		8.8		34.5

		EBITDA		(12.8)		13.3		19.1		15.0		34.6

		Equity in net (earnings) loss of affiliate		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Goodwill impairment charge		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Asset impairment charge		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		(Gain) loss on investment in Persol Holdings		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Loss on foreign currency matters		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Gain on sale of assets		- 0		(0.9)		- 0		- 0		(0.9)

		Customer dispute		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Loss on disposal		0.2		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.2

		Goodwill impairment charge		30.7		10.3		- 0		- 0		41.0

		Asset impairment charge		- 0		- 0		- 0		2.4		2.4

		Gain on insurance settlement		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Restructuring		- 0		- 0		6.6		5.6		12.2

		Other, net		1.0		1.4		1.1		1.6		5.1

		Adjusted EBITDA		19.1		24.1		26.8		24.6		94.6

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		1.6%		2.0%		2.1%		2.0%		1.9%

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin Calculation

		Adjusted EBITDA		19,043,119		24,077,950		26,755,014		24,670,608		94,546,691

		Revenue		1,167,961,026		1,233,762,813		1,268,313,534		1,217,217,405		4,887,254,778

		Adjusted EBITDA Margin		1.6%		2.0%		2.1%		2.0%		1.9%





Adj EBITDA Calculation - Q

				Adjusted EBITDA Calculation

				2015-2021

																																																																																				X = Agrees to 8-K EBITDA Schedule

				ERROR:#NAME?

				Fiscal Year		ERROR:#NAME?

				ABFF		ERROR:#NAME?

				Archive		ERROR:#NAME?

				IntlCurrency		ERROR:#NAME?

				Legal Hierarchy		ERROR:#NAME?

				Mgmt		ERROR:#NAME?

				BU		ERROR:#NAME?

				Change Center		ERROR:#NAME?

				Specialty		ERROR:#NAME?																																																								1.8



						RA 102 - Mexico Non-GAAP Adj

						Earnings from Operations

						Restructure BU's

						RASOA - Gain/Loss on Sale of Asset

						80040 - G/L on Inv in Persol Holdings

						54080 - COS Depreciation

																																ü		ü				ü				ü		ü																																								X* = Agrees with rounding up or down

								2023				2023				2023		2022		2022		2022		2022		2022		2022		2022		2021		2021		2021		2021		2021		2021		2021		2020		2020				2020				2020		2020		2019		2019		2019		2019		2019		2018		2017		2016		2015				Notes				Y = Agrees to Income Statement/Segment Reporting workbook

								06-YTD				Q2				Q1		Total		Q4		09-YTD		Q3		06-YTD		Q2		Q1		Total		Q4		09-YTD		Q3		06-YTD		Q2		Q1		Total		Q4		09-YTD		Q3		06-YTD		Q2		Q1		12-YTD		Q4		Q3		Q2		Q1		12-YTD		12-YTD		12-YTD		12-YTD								Z = Adjusted for $840K fees recorded as restructuring in Q2 relating to Q1 fees

		Net (Income)/Loss		Net Income				ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		X*		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Net (Earn)/Loss on Equity Inve		Net (Earn)/Loss on JV				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Income Taxes (Benefit)/Expense		Income Tax (Benefit)/Expense				ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		X*		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



		Other (Expense)/Income		Other (Income)/Expense				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		80040 - G/L on Inv in Persol Holdings		(Gain)/Loss on Inv in Persol				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?										G/L on Persol included in Other inc/exp - separated out

				Loss on CTA reversal				- 0				- 0				- 0		20,399,937		- 0		20,399,937		- 0		20,399,937		- 0		20,399,937		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Gain on insurance settlement				- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(19,000,000)		(19,000,000)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0

		Other Income/Expense (adjusted)		Other (Income)/Expense Adjusted				ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



		81010 - Gain or Loss on Disposals		Gain on sale of land and legal				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets		(Gain)/Loss on sale of assets				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Condo sale of $873K was excluded from Non-GAAP in Q1, but included for Q2 YTD and forward.
		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluded from Non-GAAP in Q1 2022… but including it now for prior year presentation with Q1 2023 filing
		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				This account will be used going forward for one off sales of assets, included for reference

				Loss on disposal				- 0				- 0				- 0		18,686,662		- 0		18,686,662		18,686,662

		81020		Goodwill impairment				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		81021		Asset impairments/loss on disposal				ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		75010		Customer dispute				- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Depreciation and Amortization		Depreciation and Amortization				ERROR:#NAME?		B		ERROR:#NAME?		A		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		74080 - Hosted Implement Amortization		Hosted Implement Amortization (74080)				ERROR:#NAME?		B		ERROR:#NAME?		A		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Restructuring		Restructuring				ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		X*, Z		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		54080 - COS Depreciation		COS Depreciation				ERROR:#NAME?		B		ERROR:#NAME?		A		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		202,838		542,408		70,968		91,635		198,263		181,542		107,518		145,198		17,341		2,140



				Adjust for exclusions:				- 0				- 0				- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



		EBITDA		Adjusted EBITDA				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		Revenue		Revenue				ERROR:#NAME?		Y		ERROR:#NAME?		Y		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		EBITDA Margin		Adjusted EBITDA Margin				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				EBITDA Margin will be calculated based on full numbers

								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

																				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?

				ROUNDED AS REPORTED:

				Net income				18.4				7.5				10.9		(62.5)		(0.9)		(61.6)		(16.2)		(45.4)		2.2		(47.6)		156.1		71.7		84.4		34.8		49.6		24.0		25.6		(72.0)		23.4		(95.4)		16.7		(112.1)		41.1		(153.2)		112.4		17.0		(10.5)		83.8		22.1		22.9		71.6		120.8		53.8

				JV loss/(earnings)				- 0				- 0				- 0		(0.8)		- 0		(0.8)		- 0		(0.8)		- 0		(0.8)		(5.4)		(3.1)		(2.3)		(1.7)		(0.6)		(1.7)		1.1		(0.8)		(1.8)		1.0		(1.8)		2.8		1.3		1.5		3.6		2.6		0.9		(0.3)		0.4		(5.2)		(2.7)		(1.1)		0.7

				Tax expense (benefit)				(0.1)				(1.9)				1.8		(7.9)		5.2		(13.1)		(5.0)		(8.1)		4.9		(13.0)		35.1		16.1		19.0		11.1		7.9		(2.6)		10.5		(34.0)		2.5		(36.5)		(1.2)		(35.3)		0.9		(36.2)		0.4		(5.9)		(12.8)		12.7		6.4		(27.1)		12.8		30.0		8.7

				Other expense (income)				(1.4)				0.6				(2.0)		(1.6)		0.3		(1.9)		(0.2)		(1.7)		1.1		(2.8)		3.6		(0.4)		4.0		0.3		3.7		0.3		3.4		(3.4)		0.2		(3.6)		0.7		(4.3)		(2.6)		(1.7)		1.2		0.1		0.2		(0.2)		1.1		0.6		1.6		0.7		3.5

				Persol (gains)/loss				- 0				- 0				- 0		67.2		- 0		67.2		- 0		67.2		- 0		67.2		(121.8)		(50.0)		(71.8)		(35.5)		(36.3)		(6.3)		(30.0)		16.6		(14.8)		31.4		(16.8)		48.2		(29.6)		77.8		(35.8)		(0.7)		39.3		(61.2)		(13.2)		96.2		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Loss on foreign currency matters				- 0				- 0				- 0		20.4		- 0		20.4		- 0		20.4		- 0		20.4		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Gain on sale of assets				- 0				- 0				- 0		(6.2)		(0.9)		(5.3)		- 0		(5.3)

tc={07C8691C-6717-48B8-9DCD-F7C0569EAAAE}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Includes 873K gain on sale of condo in Q2 YTD that was excluded in Q1 non-gaap		(4.4)		(0.9)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(32.1)		- 0		(32.1)		- 0		(32.1)		- 0		(32.1)		(12.3)		- 0		- 0		(12.3)		- 0		- 0		- 0		(87.2)		- 0

				Goodwill impairment				- 0				- 0				- 0		41.0		10.3		30.7		30.7		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		147.7		- 0		147.7		- 0		147.7		- 0		147.7		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Asset impairment/loss on disposal				2.4				2.4				- 0		18.7		- 0		18.7		0.2		18.5		18.5		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		15.8		15.8		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Customer dispute				- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		9.5		- 0		9.5		9.5		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Gain on insurance settlement				- 0				- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		(19.0)		(19.0)		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

				Restructuring				12.2				5.6				6.6		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		4.0		4.1		(0.1)		(0.1)		- 0		- 0		- 0		12.8		4.4		8.4		(0.1)		8.5		(0.2)		8.7		5.5		(0.1)		(0.1)		(0.6)		6.3		- 0		2.4		3.4		- 0

				Other (Hosted Imp Amort)				2.7				1.6				1.1		3.9		1.4		2.5		1.0		1.5		0.8		0.7		2.2		0.6

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Rounded down		1.6		0.6		1.0		0.5		0.5

tc={52A8736F-818E-4E3E-B9E0-6AAA40AD001E}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up		0.9

tc={DDEC1D9F-7958-4AEB-9368-252FF362BE73}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down		0.4		0.5		0.3		0.2		0.1		0.1

				Dep & Amort				17.2				8.8				8.4		33.4		8.7		24.7		8.6		16.1		8.6		7.5		29.3		7.7		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={B5F081C0-5922-49DF-82A1-01F7E6FF1CB1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={2257A671-6ABD-48A3-9C8C-83EB6710F2F4}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    31.6 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={4E42AC2B-24F1-47E8-9C5D-1AFEF8BF5FD4}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    26.2 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={A67AB892-9176-4588-97AA-20B86FDC127F}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.7 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={BC9F9CA5-6EC8-4528-AEA5-48748DFE70B9}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    21.3 on SCF		ERROR:#NAME?

tc={1DA26A9D-1C91-4415-A497-7B0C4B27021A}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.3 on SCF						Starting Q1 2023 and restating historically - this should match SCF

				Adjusted EBITDA				51.4				24.6				26.8		105.6		24.1		81.5		19.1		62.4		31.7		30.7		84.1		27.7		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		20.4		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				EBITDA dollars to be reported based on reported rounding

				Tie-out to SCF to determine rounding

				Pull from above																										ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={89EF1AE1-1739-472C-BA7F-7B45CBC6E8C0}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1												

tc={DDEC1D9F-7958-4AEB-9368-252FF362BE73}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		6.1

tc={4DA19426-FAE0-4F96-BBBB-E989AB72B3B7}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				SCF																										5.9		14.1		6.2

tc={9399122A-398E-4764-9B96-D68547D0506D}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		6.0		6.0				8.2		5.9		24.2		6.2

tc={2F6EE22B-29B8-43EE-9646-76CECDEA242C}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		18.0		6.0		12.0		6.0		6.0		31.6		7.8		8.2		8.0		7.6		26.2		22.7		21.3		22.3

				Difference																										ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				PDIC Amort:																										0.1

tc={FCDF9FD8-ABE4-45AA-9186-79FAFF9FD276}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K		0.2

tc={5A472EBF-5B76-4CCC-83C3-DCD3EB851F09}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    387K																

tc={B5F081C0-5922-49DF-82A1-01F7E6FF1CB1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		0.1

tc={40668584-E9BC-435E-8F4F-5FF0C22D5AB6}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    110K		0.1

tc={D23DA13F-D850-47B3-9B99-5524E77EC5C5}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K		0.1

tc={D9BFA387-F440-4C03-9725-A56E40959317}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K										

tc={4DA19426-FAE0-4F96-BBBB-E989AB72B3B7}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded up 0.1		0.1

tc={BDBBA392-CE1B-4CA2-8C25-B853FE9E6B10}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K						

tc={2F6EE22B-29B8-43EE-9646-76CECDEA242C}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Rounded down 0.1		0.1

tc={B06D8AF6-518B-4DA1-9B9C-1E4B93E6A222}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    93K																

tc={2257A671-6ABD-48A3-9C8C-83EB6710F2F4}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    31.6 on SCF		0.4

tc={5E2C39E9-1F76-4AF0-A694-DB891C07A6E6}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    387K		0.1

tc={78F01B93-432D-42A4-914F-F0A5658320B6}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    110K		0.3

tc={A99703B3-AB2E-4685-A0E5-B1C7372D79E3}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K		0.1

tc={4E61A6D1-3592-401F-8FB3-46B004E428F2}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    99K		0.2

tc={3CB2CF0F-9D5E-4FEE-8C4B-83CAE73853D1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    89K																

tc={4E42AC2B-24F1-47E8-9C5D-1AFEF8BF5FD4}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    26.2 on SCF		0.1

tc={98D64F37-C163-41F2-96EA-A2FE1B3659F9}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    89K																

tc={A67AB892-9176-4588-97AA-20B86FDC127F}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.7 on SCF		0.1

tc={719A225E-91C5-429B-8794-825CC416C791}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    89K																

tc={BC9F9CA5-6EC8-4528-AEA5-48748DFE70B9}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    21.3 on SCF		0.4

tc={F7ADE601-44E6-429D-8148-20485A755A0D}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    439K																

tc={1DA26A9D-1C91-4415-A497-7B0C4B27021A}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    22.3 on SCF		0.1

tc={AE49CE2F-A223-40B3-A808-C7BF7AA8C87D}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    439K - 338K = 101K		0.1

tc={084A9AB5-27B5-417B-AD8C-3D641C4C4BF7}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    338K - 193K = 145		0.1

tc={3672185C-812A-4E82-AA85-6743BB190CF1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    193K - 96K = 97K		0.1

tc={EB81E9E0-C7D3-46D8-A1DD-7E7CE46C031B}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    96K		0.4

tc={93A0A40E-1BFC-4955-BB13-87AB33DBEA10}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    404K		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Condo sale of $873K was excluded from Non-GAAP in Q1, but included for Q2 YTD and forward.
				

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluded from Non-GAAP in Q1 2022… but including it now for prior year presentation with Q1 2023 filing
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
		

Jamie Whitaker: Jamie Whitaker:
Excluding from non-GAAP
																																										- 0		- 0		- 0				Depr & Amort included in EBITDA will not tie to SCF by these amounts

				COS Depr not included in SCF:																										- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0.1		0.1		- 0		- 0

				Force round above:																										ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		(0.1)		- 0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Check:																										1.7		15.4		1.6		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		-0		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				SCF Calc (see SCF support):

		66020		Depreciation				ERROR:#NAME?		TM1		ERROR:#NAME?		TM1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

		74040		Amortization Exp - Intangibles				ERROR:#NAME?		TM1		ERROR:#NAME?		TM1		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Depr booked to other accts				654		PPE		527		PPE		127		(27,822)		(59)		(27,764)		39,973		(67,736)		(66,491)		(1,245)

				PDIC amortization				250,723		PDIC		125,275		PDIC		125,448		374,371		104,358		270,013		90,004		180,009		90,004		90,004

				SCF D&A				ERROR:#NAME?		X*		ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



				Previous EBITDA Calc:				sum Bs=				sum As=

				Dep & Amort				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



				Difference:

				Total Difference				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Hosted Amort (incl in EBITDA D&A)				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				PDIC amortization (incl in SCF D&A)				(250,723)				(125,275)				(125,448)		(374,371)		(104,358)		(270,013)		(90,004)		(180,009)		(90,004)		(90,004)

				Depr booked to other (incl in SCF D&A)				(654)				(527)				(127)		27,822		59		27,764		(39,973)		67,736		66,491		1,245

				Branch Auto (incl in EBITDA D&A)				(4,727)				(2,065)				(2,662)		(10,309)		(3,305)		(7,005)		(2,508)		(4,497)		456		(4,953)

				Check:				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		*		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

												*pass - GTA

				Classification in EBITDA:

				D&A to match SCF				ERROR:#NAME?		Above		ERROR:#NAME?		Above		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



				Other				ERROR:#NAME?		Above		ERROR:#NAME?		Above		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Excluded (remove via Other)				(251,377)		Above		(125,802)		Above		(125,575)		(346,549)		(104,300)		(242,249)		(129,977)		(112,272)		(23,513)		(88,759)

				Total Other				ERROR:#NAME?		X		ERROR:#NAME?		X*		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



				Previous D&A				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Check:				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		*		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

												*pass - GTA

				Rounded:

				SCF & EBITDA D&A				17.2				8.8				8.4		33.4		8.7		24.7		8.6		16.1		8.6		7.5

				Other 				2.7				1.6				1.1		3.9		1.4		2.5		1.0		1.5		0.8		0.7



				Adj EBITDA D&A				19.9				10.4				9.5		37.3		10.1		27.2		9.6		17.6		9.4		8.2

















				EBITDA Calc:

				Depreciation & Amortization (SCF)				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Other (Difference in total D&A)

tc={ADCA33A5-DDC1-4A47-A5CC-7E159DD8F908}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Includes COS Depreciation and Branch Automation				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Other (Hosted Imp Amort)				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				Previously EBITDA reported method				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?



								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

								ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0





GP Pull - Live

		ERROR:#NAME?

		ABFF		ERROR:#NAME?

		Archive		ERROR:#NAME?

		IntlCurrency		ERROR:#NAME?

		Legal Hierarchy		ERROR:#NAME?

		Mgmt		ERROR:#NAME?

		BU		ERROR:#NAME?

		Change Center		ERROR:#NAME?

		Specialty		ERROR:#NAME?

				2022		2022		2022		2022		2022		2023		2023		2023		2023		2023

				Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Total		Q1		Q2		Q3		Q4		Total

		Gross Profit		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

						ERROR:#NAME?





FCF Support

		Free Cash Flow

																		Calculate Quarterly

				Reported FCF		Change				Operating		CapEx		FCF				Operating		CapEx		Change		Check

		Q1 2019		17						21.2		-4.2		17				21.2		-4.2		17

		Q2 2019		64.8		47.8				73.5		-8.7		64.8				52.3		-4.5		47.8

		Q3 2019		60.4		-4.4				74.2		-13.8		60.4				0.7		-5.1		-4.4

		Q4 2019		82.2		21.8				102.2		-20		82.2				28		-6.2		21.8		82.2		0

		Q1 2020		5.4						8.4		-3		5.4				8.4		-3		5.4

		Q2 2020		170.4		165.0				178.1		-7.7		170.4				169.7		-4.7		165

		Q3 2020		204.2		33.8				216.5		-12.3		204.2				38.4		-4.6		33.8

		Q4 2020		170.5		-33.7				186		-15.5		170.5				-30.5		-3.2		-33.7		170.5		0

		Q1 2021		5.9						8.6		-2.7		5.9				8.6		-2.7		5.9

		Q2 2021		42.7		36.8				47.6		-4.9		42.7				39		-2.2		36.8

		Q3 2021		23.5		-19.2				31		-7.5		23.5				-16.6		-2.6		-19.2

		Q4 2021		73.8		50.3				85		-11.2		73.8				54		-3.7		50.3		73.8		0

		Q1 2022		-107.8						-106.1		-1.7		-107.8				-106.1		-1.7		-107.8

		Q2 2022		-110.8		-3				-107.3		-3.5		-110.8				-1.2		-1.8		-3

		Q3 2022		-117.3		-6.5				-111.7		-5.6		-117.3				-4.4		-2.1		-6.5

		Q4 2022		-88.3		29				-76.3		-12		-88.3				35.4		-6.4		29

		Q1 2023		-17.9						-13.5		-4.4		-17.9				-13.5		-4.4		-17.9

		Q2 2023		14.1		32				23.4		-9.3		14.1				36.9		-4.9		32
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CAGR

		Revenue

		Year		Value						Year		Value						Year		Value						Year		Value

		0		5,276,746,283		2016				0		5,374,446,247		2017				0		5,513,900,157		2018				0		5,355,557,541		2019

		1		5,374,446,247		2017				1		5,513,900,157		2018				1		5,355,557,541		2019				1		4,515,951,575		2020

		2		5,513,900,157		2018				2		5,355,557,541		2019				2		4,515,951,575		2020				2		4,909,705,410		2021

		3		5,355,557,541		2019				3		4,515,951,575		2020				3		4,909,705,410		2021				3		4,965,401,086		2022



		CAGR		0.5%						CAGR		-5.6%						CAGR		-3.8%						CAGR		-2.5%

		Gross Profit

		Year		Value						Year		Value						Year		Value						Year		Value

		0		906,188,329		2016				0		954,067,102		2017				0		972,282,857		2018				0		968,357,667		2019

		1		954,067,102		2017				1		972,282,857		2018				1		968,357,667		2019				1		827,608,742		2020

		2		972,282,857		2018				2		968,357,667		2019				2		827,608,742		2020				2		919,252,185		2021

		3		968,357,667		2019				3		827,608,742		2020				3		919,252,185		2021				3		1,011,771,375		2022



		CAGR		2.2%						CAGR		-4.6%						CAGR		-1.9%						CAGR		1.5%

		Adjusted EBITDA

		Year		Value						Year		Value						Year		Value						Year		Value

		0		87,934,740		2016				0		108,447,962		2017				0		113,360,505		2018				0		121,771,522		2019

		1		108,447,962		2017				1		113,360,505		2018				1		121,771,522		2019				1		57,878,187		2020

		2		113,360,505		2018				2		121,771,522		2019				2		57,878,187		2020				2		69,066,130		2021

		3		121,771,522		2019				3		69,066,130		2020				3		69,066,130		2021				3		105,563,592		2022



		CAGR		11.5%						CAGR		-14.0%						CAGR		-15.2%						CAGR		-4.6%
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				2019		2020		2021		2022		Trailing										-72

		Depreciation & amortization		31.6		24.2		29.8		33.4

		Other, net		-0.4		0.5		1.7		3.9



		Earnings (loss) from operations		81.8		-93.6		48.6		14.8		2.1
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Enterprise Value

		Market Capitalization + Total Debt - Cash

				Market Capitalization

				Outstanding Shares @ 1/2		36,036,875		3,358,621

				Share Price @ 1/2 (12/31)		16.77		17.00

						604,338,394		57,096,557		661,434,951

				Total Debt						- 0						Enterprise Value		548,721,637

				Cash & Cash Equivalents						112,713,314						APAC Assets		ERROR:#NAME?		325M

				Enterprise Value						548,721,637		549M				Enterprise Value - Net of APAC		ERROR:#NAME?		224M

				2021 Adjusted EBITDA						84,112,748		84				2021 Adjusted EBITDA		84,112,748		84

				Implied EBITDA Multiple						6.52		6.5				Implied EBITDA Multiple		ERROR:#NAME?		2.7

				2022 Adjusted EBITDA - Analysts						125,600,000		126				2022 Adjusted EBITDA - Analysts		125,600,000		126

				Implied EBITDA Multiple						4.37		4.4				Implied EBITDA Multiple		ERROR:#NAME?		1.8
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(1)2022 loss on investment in Persol Holdings includes losses of $67.2 million on the sale of Persol Holdings in Q1 2022, $52.4 million of which 
related to changes in fair value up to the date of the transaction. Gain on investment in Persol Holdings of $121.8 million in 2021, loss on 
investment in Persol Holdings of $16.6 million in 2020, and gain on investment in Persol Holdings of $35.8 million in 2019;
(2)Loss on foreign currency matters represents a $20.4 million loss on currency translation resulting from the substantially complete liquidation of 
the Company's Japan entity in Q1 2022; 
(3)2022 gain on sale of assets represents $0.9 million in Q1 2022 for the sale of real property, $4.4 million in Q2 2022 for the sale of under-
utilized real property and $0.9 million in Q4 2022 for the sale of real property. 2020 gain on sale of assets represents $32.1 million for the sale of 
three of the four headquarters buildings. 2019 gain on sale of assets of $12.3 million primarily represents the gain on sale of land; 
(4)2022 loss on disposal represents the write-off of the net assets of our Russian operations that were sold in Q3 2022; 
(5)2022 goodwill impairment charge is the result of interim impairment tests the Company performed related to RocketPower due to triggering 
events caused by changes in market conditions. The goodwill impairment charge in Q1 2020 was caused by a decline in the Company’s common 
stock price; 
(6)Gain on insurance settlement represents a payment received in the fourth quarter of 2021 related to the settlement of claims under a 
representations and warranties insurance policy purchased by the Company in connection with the acquisition of Softworld; 
(7)2023 restructuring charges of $35.5 million represent severance costs, costs to execute a transformation initiative, lease terminations and 
other costs to further cost management efforts in response to current demand levels and reflect a repositioning of our P&I staffing business to 
better capitalize on opportunities in local markets in the first quarter and to further streamline the Company’s operating model to enhance 
organizational efficiency and effectiveness as part of the comprehensive transformation initiative which started in the second quarter of 2023. 
2021 restructuring charges of $4.0 million represent severance costs as part of cost management actions designed to increase operational 
efficiencies within enterprise functions that provide centralized support to operating units. 2020 restructuring charges of $12.8 million represent 
severance costs and lease terminations in the first quarter of 2020 in preparation for the new operating model adopted in the third quarter of 
2020 and additional severance costs in the fourth quarter of 2020 to provide sustainable cost reductions as a result of the continuing COVID-19 
demand disruption. 2019 restructuring charges of $5.5 million related to U.S. branch-based staffing operations;  
(8)2023 asset impairment charge represents the impairment of right-of-use assets related to an occupied existing office space lease. 2019 asset 
impairment charge of $15.8 million represents the write-off related to a technology development project; 
(9)Customer dispute represents a non-cash charge in Mexico to increase the reserve against a long-term receivable from a former customer 
based on an updated probability of loss assessment;
(10)Unrealized loss on forward contract represents the mark-to-market losses on the foreign currency forward contract the Company entered 
into in the fourth quarter of 2023 to mitigate the exchange rate risk associated with the future cash proceeds for the sale of the EMEA staffing 
operations;
(11)Transaction costs, which includes employee termination costs, incurred in the fourth quarter of 2023 directly related to the sale of the EMEA 
staffing operations in the first quarter of 2024.
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Peter Quigley
President&CEO

quiglpe@kellyservices.com

Olivier Thirot
EVP &CFO

Oliver.Thirot@kellyservices.com

Scott Thomas
Investor Relations

 
Scott.Thomas@kellyservices.com
or (248) 251-7264
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